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"We must ask how' these 
concerns can be .used offen· 
sively such as looking at en· 
vironmental and commercial 
law. There is a prevailing ig: 
norance of taxation, zoning, 
and other regulatory issues;" 

He said that the national 
organizations can help institu· 
tionalize this new chaflenge. 
He said the academic sector 
has failed and he. like others, 

, called for an Indian think tank. 
B-I·N~G-0 

WIRC director Stan 

•. r t.'' 

5. TilE VALLEY,· TilE f>:ENINSULA AND THEIS:THMUS 

Webster brought up bingo; a. 
topic that was .perhaps the 
most controversial within the 
church conference. He outlined. 
how bingo provides money for 

I . . 

N-CAl 
MEET·S IN 

TULSA 
The Natioi1al. Congress ~f 

Amerit.an Indians held its 42nd 
Annuui t:ur,vention f~om Oc· 
Iober;. 7-11. at the Sheraton
Kingston Hotel in Tulsa. 

·Oklaholl)a.l,"he theme of the 
·. convention was· "On 1 the 

Threshold of the 21st Century
National Indian 0 Native Policy 
Action Aqenda·~-. · 

O'l.ll of this qat herinq carne 
"new elected_leaders. sor;ne sug-
91""51 ion>, f01 a poli<:y acJCilda. 

. over one hundr~d resolutions .. 
and a call for a Nation'al Indian 
Assembty for 1986 in Phoenix .. 

. The followin~J is a'report of 
issues addressed in ·the general 
assembly: i~ should be noted• 
that tl"tere were numerous con·, 
current workshops and tagk 

·.force meetings. most of !which 
will .be reported by N<;~l in 
their November conference 
report. 

our Hurnbl,e Serpent· 

Rueben Snake. Chairman. 

Unity Speech Number One 

. Richard · La · Fromboise. 
Turtle Mountain Chippewa. 
Chairman and president of the 
National Tribal Chairmen's 
Association said ··our fight to- · 

· day is to heal old wounds so 
that. our . organiZations can 
speak with one voice··. 

The NTCA pr~sident' call
ed for the different national 
or~anizations to take the lead 
in different areas and to come 
back for consensus. · .. 

He said that NTCA would 
tak0 the lead In the trust' area 

·and other reservation <freas.He 
called for an annu~l assembly 
of Indian Na.Hons to create a. 

. policy for all of Indian Country. 
. in~luding urban Indians. 

IIOPI POTIERY 

of the· Winnebago .Tribe of· Outgoing NCAI President 

Nebraska, was elected the new Joe Delacruz. president of 
NCAI ·president.. He outpolled the Quinault . Natioo. bid his 
National' Indian Health Board farewell after two consecutive · 
Director· Jake Whitecrow. term~ as NCAI president. He 

, 8.648 votes to 5,837: 126 · called on tribal leaders to 
tribes and 515 individuals were create a new agenda now that 
represented at the conference~ · they . have achieved self
each tribe had multiple votes determinat'iori,. control of 

. based on population. · education. improved .·health 
. Snakes campaign humor;_ c;·are an'd. protection of :Indian 

"Why I want to be your humble · religion and Indian lands .. · 
·serpent.·· adds another dimen- Delacruz said that there 
.sian to the experienced chair, has been no formal . action 
man. ·.Given the many issues following Reagan's pronounce-
and diverse interests of the ment of his Indian policy. He 

_many tribes. he'll.:need said that NCAI.hasbeen rebuff-
. · ·everything he ·can muster to ed iri attempts to meet with the 

· 'keep NCAI gqing and growing., administration to formalize.the . 
. Snake ran_ on a platform to policy. 

. improve communications in~~~: ,· "This .policy. has been our 
dian Country. to develop a na· policy for over 200 years," said 
t-lonwide "Indian -think tank;" . Delacruz, "Now that they have · 

:to create political coalitions, . learned the words. they must 
whh native people throughout, now learn the action". · 

HOPI 

John Echohawk. director 

.. 35 programs for his 'tribe. the 
Oneida . 

. Governance 
Perspectives 

Different· of Native American Rights 

A LONE LEGISLATOR 

Sharon · Metz. 90th 
Assembly District. represen· 
tative:" has been a· ·consistent 
defender of treaties. She gave 
an overview of the legislative 
relationship: 

In response to the ques-· 
lions of why tribes can have. 
higher stakes · than others. 
Gerry Hill said t~at the limits 
are set by each tribe. They·can 

do. so as I on} ~s bingo is also 
regulated. 0 ·. allowed .• will.lil). 
their state. · e ·said th~t the 

.. .. . . 

Bob Crawford. Health and 
f.u~d. outlined three .ways to ~ 

~a~leve a policy action ag~nda: 
Social Services Director. Col- redefinition of government-to
orado . River Indian. Tribes. government relations. a new 

view of plenary power. and 

state had no regulatory power 
in this instan e. . ·: · · · 

An·. audience · comment 
reminded the gathering that 
bingo repr~sents a suc;:cessful 
attempt at entrepreneurship. If 
peop.le didn't want hrgh stakes 
bingo or otherforms of gambl
ing. then they should offer 
other so.urces of income or in. 
dustry to the reservations . 

began a panel on Gov~rnance 
over U.S. obligations. 

· "Our vision is that Indian 
·children will.be cared for equal 
to other U.S. citi?ens c;nd the 
'provisions wi II • be under 'the 
control of tribal governments 
... Crawford began. · 

He said that the trend in 
health care· reduction is 
deliberate and must be revers· 

· ed. He said that theSnyder Act 
is too shakey a legal founda· 
tion for our health care provi· 
sions .. 

."We need politicians to 
debate the mission. not only 
single issues: we need help to 
design new systems: and. we 
must relook at ourselves as 
owners. n()t just tenants of our 
health care." Crawford said. 

Traditional View 

Merle Garcia. Governor of 
the Acoma .Pueblo. questioned 
the authority of the U.S. Con
gress to pass laws on Indians. 
He also .called for a !'11eeting 
with Reagan in order to achieve 
goverment·to· gove rnm en t 
relations. · 

·"This land is ours. it never 
was and never will be property 
of the U.S.," he said. "We must 
not give up al)y of our tradi~ 

tions or customs for develop· 
ment -we will lose . our 

1 litigation. . 
He said that tribes cannot 

be self-determining when the. · 
(J.S. feels they have exclusive 

One of the ways the rela· · 
tionship continues is through 
the Ame.rican Indian Study 
Committee. comprised of six 
tribal members. and 'eight 
legislators.· The committee 
reviews legislation such as the 
rec;ently discussed Iridian 
_burial rights.· 

1 authority to okay tribal ac
tions. He said there is a conflic;:t 

·between' self-determination 
• and trus;t responsibility that 
needs to be resolved. · . 

· Echohawk said that the re-
• cent Supreme Court action in 
thP Black. Hills case has killed 
plf'na ry power as a threat The 
new doctrine· he said. is that 

·Congress, must . exercise their' 
power in f3 way that is "rational-· 
ly related to the concept of 
trust responsibility." 

He concluded by· saying 
that .the SupreiT}e Court, by 
taking on more n-)dian cases. 

. will force the U.S. to define our 
rights and their trust 
re-sponsibility. Litigation, he 
said. shquld be viewed as a rria-
jor. strategy. 

·' 

' I 

Another Legal View 

Doug Enderson. an ex
NARF attorney now in private 
practice, said that recent court · 
victories have changed the 
task from law development to 
law in action . 

There is. however. grow· 
' ing anti-Indian sentiment in tl1e 
legislature she said. "Elected 
officials have to return to their 
districts to face white rights 
groups... . 

Uther ways the relation-
ship is maintained are through 
the Indian Desk in the Gover

. nor's Office and through other 

. agency offices and various 
boards. 

"Despite these methods. 
the political climate is fast 

· becoming racist: legislators 
.· are hesitating and ·.reacting_ to 

fear .. " said Metz .. 
"States like Wisconsin are 

· · reacting very much· like what 
happened in Germany · little 
coalitions like ERFE and Care 
are very much like little groups 

.·which pu_t · Hitler in power, .. 
_Metz warned. 

. "The Ch.urches were quiet 
then. and they are quiet today. 
and I am disturbed by it," she 
said. "Brown and Outgamie · 
Counties are suing to dis
establish the Oneida·: where 
has the church been jn these 
issues?" 

"If we are go_ing · to stand 
for human· rights,· then we'll 
have to form coa.litions::· she 
said~ "You'll have to speak at 
the Kiwanis. because the In
dians a.ren't invited.'' 

QUILL WORK, BLACKFOOT . 

Bingo Blues 

F. Browning Pipestone."an • 
attorney for the <:reek Tribe, ·· 

·said: that a recent Oklahoma · 
Supreme Court decision saying· 
that the. state can regulate the 
Creek bingo is ah intrusion of 
tribal sovereignty that could 
have national implicatioris: · 

. Because he . views the·· · 
mood of the judiciary chang,· 

· ing, he qlled for a return to the· 
clarity of Justice John Marshall . 
regarc;ling trust ·responsibility. · 
He said the states are gaining . 
authority despite the Com~ . 
merce Clause in the. U.S. C~n-

. stitution. . .. ·. . 
"The· Sac & F~x. have 

. recently established thei~ ow~ 
bank according ·to their ow~ 

. laws,'~ he cited . po~itively. 
·."Tribal sovereignty is an exei
cise of the ·heart-~ if. you. feel 
like a sovereign; you're gqing 
to act likeone.'' . 

the hemisph~re arid the world.: He said. the key agenda 
and to "assert our God given. . item for the 21st century . is 

·identity, .. 

"The priority _is in solving 
the problem of implementing 
rights gained in the past 15 
years." he said. "This creates a 
new set of problems. new 

11people. and new energies." _· 

inherent sovereignty i as the government-to,goyernment. 
.·.Grandfather'S' r.and jCirand· relations.,. not economjc 

mothers of (hi!; land~;.·, · development. · 

I Delacruz said that the: fun-

. ' 

"· 
'. 

\ . ~- . ' 

>=~~- 1 
• J • damental issue is to gain tribal 

control over .economic activity .. 
I "We don't need lip iser~iCe 
:about free. enterprise," he add-
, ed. "We need action ~ no more 
I . . - ·. . . -· 

~free offerings". 

. J . 1 

·. I 
'. 
I 

QUILLWORK, BLA<;_KFOOT · 

Citing tribal powe.rs to tax, 
·zone, and regulate. which raise 
defensive concerns such as 
who and what, only drain tribal 

· ·time and resources, accordi11g 
to Enderson .. Instead·; he said, . 
we should be dev.eloping land 
acquisition plans, contracting 

.. laws. and.· facilita_ting · non· 
•. lnd'ian input and tribal· 

diplomacy .... 
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.CONFERENCE 
Education' 

Rick St. Germ1ine: Lac 
Courte Oreilles Tril;>al Council . 
.and NCAI Education Commit
tee, said that there have been 
important strides due to joint 
NCAI/NTCA efforts in the past 
15 y_ears. · 

· He attributed the access to 
the creation of the NIEA in 
1968. tlie 1970 Kennedy study 

. whfch gave the· issues focus, Secretary Hodel· 

·,the l9721ndian EducationAct. Donald Paul . ,Hodel. 
and the pas·sage Of PL93·638.. Secretary of the Interior: read a ' 

However. he, said Reagan letter from President Reagan 
is proposing· devastating cuts and also confirmed the recent 

. in Title IV, the 
1 

dispersal of a'ppointment of Ross Swimmer. 
tribal funds· to states. closure _as the Assistant Secretary for 

' ofBJA bonding.schools. end_ing Indian Affairs. · 
·: the Department of Education. Hodel said they 'have a' 

· · declared that education ,is nota c.ommitnient · to · ·strengthen 
trust responsibility. :a: reduc- tribal government. through the 

· tion in JOM. a moratorium on trust· responsibility and 
new ~ontra~t scho~ls .. remov. al through . economic self:. 

·of 6.000 students from . BIA determination. He said they 
scholarships. and a ·:departure will assist tribes who negotiate 
of BIA standards from those· of. settlements o.n la.nd. ·water .. and 
tribal educators! . energy lawsuits. 

He said the future depends "We will. provide' incen- · 
on slowing . the rate ·of .ac- ·lives to tribes· who seek en
culturation. and the loss of trepreneurship,.. he said·. 

, native language and values: However. he added that due to 
· preservation of families: stopp-. : t~Je budget crisis. arw • new 

. ' ing the alienation. of tribal money Wi II" haVe ,to be 
· eiders. · · d~veloped by the tribes. 

He said there .is a need for He said he would move to 
early childhood education and implement the report. of the 

· tribal. provisions of day care: Presidential Commission· of In
·. special education needs are dian Reservation Eco'nomies 
. above the norm: and. there fs a which Ross. Swimmer co- · 
need for adherence by the U,S. chaired. He said there will be a 
on tr~aty agreem~nts relating· focus on procurement. 
t"o education. technical assistance. and trust 

management. 

New Cherokee Chief? 

Outside the main assembly room at the NCAI Convention, Interior 
Secretary Hodel is button-holded with questions and COJKefOS. The 
Secretary, second from right is just completinQ on an interview with Mark 
Trobent, editor of the Novaho Times. 

I I 

· U.S. Fish & Wildlife Attached 
I 

Attorneys Part ofthe Problem Nuke Waste·for Cash 

'1-·'. 

If Ross Swimmer passes ' Lonnie Racehorse. Land Roger Jim. Ch~irman of 
the . Yakima . Nation. called 
water right~ U1P key issue to be 
resolved.· He hild few kind 
words . for attorm>ys or the 
trustee {BIA) in resolving this · 

Although there . is no 
specific language~ impl\cit in 
the 1982' Nuclear Waste Policy 
Act is the recognition that 

Senate muster. it's likely that Use' Commissioner of the 
Wilma Manl<iller will be the SboshoneBannock tribes. 
new prinicple chief of ·the 

. Cherokee. "The federal dollar·s 
: are qone." she said. and. solu
·tions must corrw fronr within. 

Mankiller said the tribes 
must define values. economic 
development._ dt:>rnystify 
private sector lanquaGe and 
turn toward tra(litions for 
valuable solutions.· 

llllOOt T 

charged that USFWS regula· 
I lions for Special migratory bird 

hunting 'seasons go!'!s beyond 
their authority and posses a 
threat to tribal rights. 

Racehorse said that" only· 
15 of the I 14 tribes affected by 
the regulations were consulted." 
He said USFWS had no authori
ty. that the guidelines were un
necessary. that it provides an 
entree for state involvement. 
and it will utlimately have an 
impact on other species in-
cluding fish: · 

Racehorse successfully 
got on NCAI resolution oppo~
ing the regulations and calling 
lor the regulations to be 

. withdrawn. 

· matter. 
"Thost> in the water rights 

fight knmv t hCJI the c;piqot will 
not produce water if we don t 
do something today." said Jim,. · 

··De~pite law. treaties. and 
legislation eVNI your own legal 
department will say you must 
first askvour trustee ... 

He said that l}ecause the 
. att"orneys and the trustee has 
misinterpreted litigation. failed 
to explain legislation. and ac- .· 
cepted lhe "rwqotiate or else" 
threCJt. tribal positions i.lre 
fragmented and we, are tol~ we 
must "'hide our I irne". · 

· "'Wh<lt lwppened to·· t11e 

many dollars will flow to those 
areas designated as "perma 
nent" dumps: ·tor.· high level '· 
nuclear waste. 

Roger . Gale. Department 
of Energy, Office of Polic.y and 
Outreach, believes that the cur
rent sitting process is not only 
necessary, but i~ safe. He also 
said that the DOE has rece_ntly 
changed their policy and will 
now a·llow trjbes ·in the 
crystalline area (second, site) to
$eek funds even before 
achieving. "affected ·tribe·· 
status. 

He said that in a few rrion: 

~·. 
·He concluded· by sayinq 

that Swimmer will strive for ·Media Speak · powPr I hill brinqs rain? It show· 
ed that wPha.d a close relation
ship \vith the Gr('af Provider." 
he said. '"l.o()k at us todCJy. we· 
are split · down the iniddle, 
mod<.>rn ver:>us iraditional." 

· ths. 15 · to 20 ~ites will be 
selected for further study in the. 
midwest. southeast.· a~d nor· 
theast ( t"7 states) where there 
-are . crystallin~ · i.'ock bodies. 
These witt -be identified in the 
DOE's ':Area· f~ecomrnendatior\ 1( 

. I 

· NTCA Concerns 

. Pat Locke. NTCA Educa, 
tion Committee, · said that 
because we are losing so much 
. ground·. w~ must now enforce. 
the treaties where education is 
specifically mentioned. · 
· "In education we have sur-

·. rendered authority "to the 
states ... she added, "We·ve not 
'enacted our own educational 
law ' only four trib.es have · 
enacted language or cult~ral 
~odes." · 

' ' ! 

I . . . 

Taking the Offensive 

Chief Claude c;:ox. 

better management within the 
BIAand the BIA offices will re
main intact. 

. In response to qu~stions; 
he said that he supported In· 
dian bingo, but would 

· discourage other formings of 
"hard core" gaming: that he 
was not adequately briefed to 
com men t · on A I ask an 
retribalization: that 'it is up to 
the tribes to · make Indian 
ag'riculture part of the ager;-Jda: ' 
that there are limited dollars to 
implement the U.S.-Salmon 
Treaty: and. he has flO com
ment yet. or support for the In
dian ,Tax Status Act~ 

I 

Tom BeavPr. /V\innesota 
Chippewa. and. r eporl,t•r for 
WCCO l V- in I ht- I wiri .. G!.ies. 
began an C!hbreviated r~~i-en; 
titled Policy and Political 
Resources. , . I . 

Beaver u 1 qed the con· 
ferees to learn and lllal<e l'Se of 
I he media. part irular lv I he free 
space and tinw required by 
FCC knOW(l as public service 
announcenients. : 

Wall Brf'sptte. Great Li.lke~ 
Indian Fish ar1d Wildlife Cum· 
mission. spokP of tile failure of 
the educational system to pro· 
vide information on treaties 
and of our tribal govemments. 
He said media too has 'fail~d in 
this reportinq.cornplica1ing an 

BIA Swat Team 

"We refuse to allow lht; 

BIA to re~ulare our religicn1s ' 
praatices." proclaimed Willie· 
Colgrove. Chairman of the 
Hoopa Valley Tribe of Califor- 1 

nia. 
tolgrove asked NCAI sup-

. port to help them regain access 
to salmon runs after they were 
regulated following severe 
overfishing by offshore com- · 
mercia I fishing.· 

He· said we must struggle 
· to qet out leqa\ people to work 

with us lwcause Wt' are finding 
ourst•lves in court ilqainst our 
own I I IISI~'P . 

Indian Farm Aid 

. Report". . .. . . 
He said that ·all ,tribes that · 

the BIA says are n()t eligible 
may seek DOE funds.to help·. 
them review and comment on 
the report. He said followin~J ?-' 
H:re issuanct" of •· the report. 
some tribes amv become · 
eligibl~ for "affecte.d status"'.·'~ 

Si~1ce . early tilnf's the 
novernmenf has had a very 
broad power to regulate white 

·hunting and .fishing·. It has th~e 
power. if it .wants to use it. to 

. restrict hurlting and fishing as. 

Miscogee Creek Nation. said 
' ' that _in the face of threats to our 

. '· 

· a I r e a d y· c o rn p I e x a n d 
misunderstood situation .. "par~· 
ticu.larly reqa•dinq treaty 
issues. 

. He .said that lilt' tribes 
need to have PR departments 
and view them as vital manage
ment tools cequal to other 
departments such as accoun-

He said that ·they initially 
a!1reed to limit fishing in the 

, spirit of coop~ ration. but when 
the allocations came down. it 
came to less than one fish per 
tribal member. 

Keith Jerret. Cheyenne 
River Sioux. said hi~ family has 
been farming since the 1800's. 
He said that the National Indian 
Task Force on Agricullurt> is 
still waiting approvaf 

He said that the problems 
facing Indian farmers are in ad
dition to those ·facing other 
farmers. He said the Produc
tion Oedit Association will 
issue 110 loails until sovereign 
immunity is waived on Indian 

much as It pleases. and evento 
prevent hunting· c3nd fishin9 
altogether, althollgh ff it goes. 

1this far. (t may have to pav ' 
compei1sation to t'he tan
downer. A landowner. must 

·:obey state fish and fjaine 
regula.tions when· hunt·ing and 

. fishing on his'ow·n land.· .the 
·same as anyone else. •.· . . 

sovereignty we .should strive 
for unity suth as the recently 

· formed United Indian Nations 
. of Oklahoma. 

Bernie Littl~axe~ ·. UINO 
president;. said "there were 39 · 
tribes involved: "We need to be 
like the Jews and other na
tionalities : we need to co~-

.· · bine our resources. If we con
ducted boycotts, we'd have the 
same effect as o"PEc.:· 

·The Chairman oUhe Band · 

. . ' . 

·Sam Deloria. new partner 
·in the investm.ent · bank of 
Tribal Assessment Manage· 
ment. said they seek to help· 
make tribes more · effective 

· forces in regional economies. 
Torn Turin, TAM founder. 

said the investment bank grew 
out of the Maine land claims. " 
Those tribes saw no single 
solutions for economic stabili
ty so they used their funds in a 
combination of ways. 

He suggests that because 
the outside economy · is 
stronger, aQd bec~use reserva
tions are already a part of the 
regional economy, that by 
direct investment (acquisition) 

Peterson Zah, Navaho off-reservation, tribes not only 
· Tribal Chairman, said. that gain capital, but also social and 
: .direct. invo.lvement by his or: political power. , 

fice have successfully gai_ned He said that the Tribal Tax 
_.$90 million i"n mineral Status Act is a way to .ac
royalties. He said too often we cumulate tribal assets. He cited 
,send our attorneys to talk· to th.e recent takeover of Simpson 
their attorneys with u~produc-. Electric by the. Lac du 
tive results. . . Flambeau Tribe as how even 

. He also called for tribal relatively poor tribes can use 
. leaders to keep in touch with low" rate . loans . to leverage 
·who they are,.to preser·ve their .1 1 
u~ique ~d~ntities. He said that · cap• ~~ said that::-Tdl>ai Assets 
h1s · trabe .mandates that-·· ,_.,~ ·.· · .··· · " · ,.,· ... . · · ' ' . · , . · : : .· :> > ·., ;\\:~~~tl~g~menr-is'dea ;prientated 

. _l~nguage, culture, ·l•fe-sty_Je '· '. _; no~:~o~s~h~:rits;: )'hey. fo~us on 

.. h1~tory, and gov~rnn,1en~ ar? ~ , . ~cq~.,~iticm~:t~roliQ~-laccessing 
, taug~·t.at ev.ery high s~~~~~~. :. ~?-u(s,l~~;·•~~p!~~.~:;~~J~~%i . 

\ , , ~ . . ... . . . ~ . ·-· .. , :.:~. r::··>-·;',\t.'f;·:-·.::.;~~-.-.~.~~,;~1-~:i~~i\:~:~ 

ting or legal. , 
He said a thir1k tank would 

help retain qoocl leadership. 
·that spirituall<ultural· ·values 
must he retained. 'lnd that our 
native legacy as ecological 
leaders r:nust be reclaimed. 

New NCAI UP· Defends En
vironment 

Jon . Gonzales. ·council 
rnernber of the San' lldelonso 
Pueblo and the aii:Jndian 
Pueblo Council, was elected as 
the new first vice·President of 

"NCAI. 
He . identified nuclear 

waste and nuke testing ·and' 
. mining tailsings. as key en
vironmental concerns. He call- · 
ed for reclamatipn pr~jects and' 
water quality. studies. -He· said 
recent amendments to the' 
Clean Water Act can be good 
tools. 

, The Interior Department 
ruled that the BIA would issue 
permits. He said that t.he BIA 
has begun making arrests and 
has a SWAT team on notice. ' · 

Colgrove called for a NCAI 
resolu~ion condemning the BIA 
and to help them take this fall 
harvest which is used for 
reli~ious ceremonies. 

lru~t land. · 

WOOlf 

.....,ny 

CERT' 

Former· John Marshall Revisited. , 

ministrator. David Lester .. is· . Rick West. another p~ivate 
now the executive director of attorney. reviewed the basis of 
the Council of Energy the trust doctrine. Hesaid the 
Resource tribes. once . the early Cherokee cases. affirmed . 

ANA ad-

power-house· of Peter thetribal nationhood status. 
McDonald and often referred to He said. however, .that 
as the Indian OPEC. · _later cases turned this doctrine 

"Resources are around by the end of the 19th 
nonrenewable," said .Lester. centurv. The "l~agima and San
"We are.jn the business of con- doval decisions were cases of ' 

. verting natural resources to manifest destiny run wild and 
financial resources. for the emergence of the plenary 
renewable opportunities... theory ... These c~ses, ripe with 

He called for more tribal· racist attitudes, politically~ and· 
controls while gaining a full legally emasculated tribal 
trust commitment . from the powers. 
BIA. He said the old BIA lease . He sees the more . recent 
system· created . enclaves for · , Supreme Court decisions, in
the companies.· . eluding the Sioux and 

The next step he said is to Delaware cases. as a return loa 
enhance compliance and en- clearer trust obligation. He too 
forcement oftribal controls. He was encouraged by the poten: 
added that we often lose in the tial redefinition of the plenary· 
field what wewin in the courts. · theory. · . . . . . 

Rights to h·urit or fish iri 
particular places _can·. be ac· , 
quired by purchasir1g the· JaneL , 
or by purchasing an e()ser1Jent 
on the land, or by grant trorn 
the governrnent. and in other 
ways. They can also . be 

. acquired by ·prescription. 
~hich means the ·use ·or 
someone. els~· s land for such a 
long period of time and in such 

a way tl.la.t the landowner lla~ to ·11 

allow· it to continue. Prescrip· 
tion rights ·are . very rare. · 
because they are so hard· to·· 
prove. and they do n.ot exist at . J. 

. all ()11' public lands or pt1bli<:. 
waters (Which includes almost 
all navigable waters). 

' 1" • 
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CONFERENCE 
.. Faith keeper From the East 

· ... Oren.·· L~ons. is · ·a· · 

· ·{ait~keeper with the Onon~aga. · . 
; Nat•on which is· part of the six 
·:nation lroquoi~ Confederacy, 
.. ·He asked ~or continued support 

as his people.traveUn the inter· 
.national community,. . . . ' 
· ·. : "Sovereignty is · the act · 

:thereof, ... · said· lyons. "Self 
identification is the first step to 

_sovereignty.'We are as 
· sovereign as· we act." 
. . · He said ·it is important that 
borders be defined, ·jurisdiction 
be . established and distinct 

. culture preserved. 

. . . "When . we give up our 
religi()ns, languilge. cultural 
dress; ·and mores. it.makes. it 

·difficult for other people to see 
us," he sa_id. ''The six nations . 
travel on our own pa~sports" .. · 

He said ·current economic 
· dev-elopments are short·. 

sighted: "We :must think of the 
seventh generation to come. 
Your land will be attackecl and 
taxation will allow encroach- · 

Ross Swimmer, Principle Chief of the Oklahoma Cherokee, .and the new 
designs for Assistant Secretary of Indian Affairs,· Departmen~ of th~_ln· 

· terlor. Here he Is speakl~g at a reception by the Womem of Indian Nations 

REACTION TO VOIGT DECI~ 
SION 

"There was an Indian 
golfer who, with poo~ eyesight, 
teamed up with a. white caddy 
with 20-20 vision,"· began Jim 
Schlender. . . 

'The Indian, after hitting a 
long tee shot, asked his caddy 
if he saw where it went?" 

· "Yes," . said the caddy. 
"But I forgot." 

Schlender characterized 
· the current treaty issue con
troversy as a situation where 
'!'e all think. we . see clearly 
where we are; but we've forgot
ten how we got there~ 

·AGE: Some people think 
that because the treaties 
are old they're . invalid. 
Yet, no one cries about 
the ancient Bill of Rights 
or refers to the 18th cen
tury freedom of speech 
clause. 

SPECIAL RIGHTS:· 
Treaties should be ·viewed 

Political Action Committee.· • · ·. ment." ,_;... __ .;__ ________ .;.._ ___________ -----, .. as what the tribes gave up 
- that which is left are 
reserved rights. No one 
complains about the vast 

AIDS Argued 

Dr. James Mason. Acting 
Assistant Secretary for Health 
(DHHS). said that they are try
ing: to improve communica-

:uons with .Indian health 
through three oversight com-

. inittees. · · 

"The white ~an does not understand the Indian for the 
reason that he does not understand America. He is too far 
removed from its formative processes. The roots of the tree . 
of his life have not y~t grasped the rock and soil. The 
~hiteman is still troubled with primitive fears: he still has in 
his unconscic:nis the perils of this frontier continent, some of 
its·vastness not yet having.yielded to his questing footsteps 
and inquiring eyes •. He shudders still with memory of the loss 
of his forefathers upon its scorching deserts and forbidding 

· inherited w¢alth of the 
Rockefellers, yet when we 
seek a legal claim of our 
inherited property rights 

: they become special. 

. He · said· that ·the · 
.reprogrammming of I'JH5 
dollars is consistent in th.is 

. mountaintops. The man from Europe is still a foreigner and 
an alien. And he still hates the man who questioned his path 
across the continent. But in the Indian the spirit of the land is 
still vested, it will' be until other men are able to divine and 
mett its rhythm.· Men must be born and reb~rn to belong: 

. DUAL CITIZENSHIP: The 
1924 Indian Citizenship 
Act· conferred to 
American Indian U.S. 
citizenship,. without hav· 
ing to give up citizenship. 
rights or property of their 
own tribe. Each of us are 
dual citizens · of the U.S. 
and the states where we 
reside. · 

· time. of fiscal constraint. Two 
.to five million dollars are being 
contemplat~d. to be taken from 
IHS .for AIDS research. · . 

In response to 'concerns 
ove-r Dr. · E.verett Thoades 

. removal. he said he would act 
on their concerns ·as soon as 

.the Inspector General repo.rt is 
complete, 

Their bodies must be formed of the dust of theu forefathers 
, bones.'' - luther Standing Bear 

SB88-
- ' . . 

RESOURCE DEPLETION: 
When the Voigt. Decision 
was . first reported. 

. BLUNDERING· 
POWER 
POLITICS 

,• 

WDNR · ROADHONT: JN:. .. 
TERPRETATION '''IL
LEGAL" 

'·.1 

I 

disabled hunters will be hurt by. 
SB88; the only parties affected 
are the tribes." he writes. 

. . . I 

. ODANAH-'Dave Seigler, 
policy analyst for the Great 
Lakes. Indian Fish and Wildlife 
Commission. has charged that 
the Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources are im- . 

. plementing · an illegal inter
. pretation of recent rules regar
. ding roadhun~ing. 

He said . that the DNR · 
Secretary ·has rnade an 
administrative . decision that 
was clearly without au~hority 
regard!ng ·1985 ·Wisconsin Act. · 
(SB 88).- He said the bill never 
gave the ·secret~uy the right t<? 
reinterpret the language of the 
legislation. : •.. . . · 
· ~ He further states that the 
. secretary . conveniently timed 
the release of-his interpretation 
to coincide with the end of 
Chippewa ·roadhunting. rights 
under , the 1985 · State· 
Chippewa Treaty Deer Agree-
ment. · · 

He ·noted that the Chip-
. pewa "conveniently" did not 

get a copy-of the Besadny inter
pretation unt i I October 21, the 
last· day in which · trioal 
roadhunting was allowed under 

: agreement. 
However, he also libtes 

that despite the apparent il· 
legalitites. there are implica· · 

. tions in the DNR position 
· which reopens·roadhunling for 

the tribes in the future. 

'• I 

Getting the Indians Costs All Hunters 

ODANAH-The passage of ment" of 75% of the forfeiture. 
SB, 88. with the use of loaded · Tbis bill applies only to deer 
and uncased guns and other hunting. Small game hunting 
mad hunting practices. will af- on unpaved . roads with 
f_kct all deer hunters. a fact that shotguns will still be allowed .. 
was overlooked in the flurry of Schlender does not feel. 
reporting preceding the pass- that state deer hunters will be 
ing of the bill, according to too happy when they realize 
Voigt Inter-Tribal Task Force. what has happened to them. He 
Chairman. James Schlender. . says. ''It is a disgrace that the 

. Sc.hlender ·points out that· legislature and the Governor 
in addition to putting an_end to would act in such haste to 
certain handicapped hunt~r change existing non-Indian 
practices, ·the bill also pro- hunting practices of long stan- · 
hibits _hunting or shooting ding just to strike out at Chip- · 
within 50 feet of any road. pav· pewa hunting". 
ed or unpaved. This puts an He also noted that the bill 
end to the longstanding prac- sped thrqugh the state 
tice of hunting on unpaved legislature . in great haste. 
roads outside of vehicles dur- . spearheaded by Senator Lloyd · 
tng the deer season. Kincaid. It was signed by the 

Before SB 88 passed. he Gover.nor in ,a public ceremony 
says. the state's deer hunters on October 4. The new law will 
could road hunt outside of take effect this month and will · 
vehicles from unpaved roads, apply to the upcoming deer 

season. 

editorials said that the on•. 
ly thing that would be left 
wou1d be waterskiing; a 
Du Jut h. TV station 
reported the first Chip· 

· pewa · deer season as a 
slaughter of 700 ·.deer 

· while calling the regular 
state deer which took 

.· 250,000 deer, a harv~st. 

MONITORING: There are 
·. 2.1 million fisherman who 

are allowed a 5 . walleye 
· bag limit .. We have less 
than 500 fisherman , and. 
all are monitoredJOO% 
NON-SPORTSMAN: In· 
dians are out for food, not 
.foF the sport. Why is · it 
more sportsmanlike to 
concentrate 650,000 
hunters in a fixed area in a 
12 day period rather than · 
1.500 Indian hunters over . 
the same area over an ex-
. tended period? If I were 
going to go ·for battle, I'd 
do the former. · · 

ROAD HUNTING: Disabl' 
.. ed hunters enjoyed this 

privilege for ·over a 
decade. but as soon as the 
Chippewa alsa began to 
use· it, t'he · method 
became unsafe. The 
Wisconsin legislature, in 
~heir haste to get at the 
Chippewa. also took away 

· some privileges from the . 
regular hunters.· · 

T REA Tl ES IN VALl D: 
Mariy still argue; despite 
court decisions to the 

.· '.' contrary. that our treaties 
were invalidated by the 
Presidential Removal Act. 

. However. the court has 
already fouod that in trust 
circumstance. the presi
dent has no authority to 
issue the act an~ secondly 
the act was never · com-

plied_: ~ith.·:,;~h~;-:1S54 · . 
homeland : 'treaty;· :'. 
although ir·seLasi9e our .. 

. reservations; did.'.'not • ex· · 
tinquish •· our reserved 
rights, . . . ':.' 

.. CONFl..ICTJNG STATE .. 
POLICY: The Governor · 

· said that he would not 
. · contest that the .: treaty · 

. rights exist. Yet. the state 
attorney general will , 
agree· in the Phase II Voigt: . 

. trial that "settlement" of . 
the ceded territory ' ex· 
tinguished treaty' rights .. 
E\(en ·if they succeed in 
their argument. I am anx-

. ious to hear how. they 
claim a lake is settle~. · 

. ANTI~INDIAN GROUPS: . · 
· Vigilantism has sprung up 
since the Voigt· Decision 
-signs saying "Save . a 
Deer, Shoot an Indian": . 

POLITICAL ATT A~Ks: 
Dave Obey. has threaten
ed to withhold domestic 
assis\ance if the. Chip· _1 

pewa "insist'' on exercis· 
ing their treaty rights; the ; 
legislature, in SB88, · 

. sacrificed the piivileges. 
• of di.sabled hunters· in 
order to take Chippewa 
Treaty Rights; and, 
various counties are look- · · 
ing . at resolutions as an . 
attempt to abrogate: 
treaties -, knowing. of 
course. theif'acti~ns are 

· without .. authority. ·. · . 
will disa_Ppear or assimilate." 

~·we must see clearly and; 
remember how 'we got :here'_', .. 
concluded Schlender. "In order 
to do so, we must abandon fear . 
ar:td fearmongering and aban
don hope that one or .the other 
side will· disappear . or 
assimilate ... 

i (Editor's comments) . . . . . . , .. . . 
. .· ... ·· Acting with its infinite _wis~om, the >WJ.!Jconsin · 
J~gislature. passed SB 88 at hurd cane speeds: Probably so · · 
Fcts.t that few legislators had .the opp~rtunity to read or con-.·· 

· sider its real meaning and effects. • · . . . 
. ' In a news release following the action, James Sc:~lender, · 

Voigt ·Inter. Tribal Task Force. Chairman, offered· the. c<?m~ • 
• me,ilts which ·follow; pointing o:Yt that . .the· handicapped as : 
. well as· other non-Indian -hunters·would actually be affected 
by the bill~ which was bitslcally desi~ned. to stop treaty 
hunters form possessing uncased loaded guns for a limited 

. $eason whil.e hunting off-reservation. . . · . . · · .· . . 
Of course, a few days aftedhe.bill was passed, another 

bill was introduced to try to. make amends ·to, non-Indian · 
.. state hunters. This has not been passed as yet. In· fact .. action. 
· was. taken· to try to susi>end the· rules. but this- was rejected · 
byaSOto40.vote; ... ·. .. .. . .., ..• , .. ·· · 

· it is .also interesting to note that a bill allowing farmers . 
•. who are experiencing crop damage by deer to possess uncas
ed. loaded weapons, Assembly Bill 439,was passed by,our · 
assembly~ Farmers may; but trib~l members maynot~ •. . 

It seems that the biases of our .legislature are fairly .. 
. ~ansparent i.n ·this . rather dowdy. manfpulatio?, or the 
legislative proce~s. · 

WHAD. D'· YA. SA:Y? .· 

LET US 
HEAR· 

FROM YOU! 
"WHAD D' YA SAY?'' will be run 
monthly in MASINAIG~N pro
viding space for our-readers to·· 
provide· input and commentary 
on . issues of tribaDy-related .. 
·concer_ns. Your· ·ideas·. are 

" ..• given the DNR defini; 
tion, · dis.abled per~ons · rriay 
shoot from v·ehicles on all of 
the forestroads, logging roads •. 

. and the li.ke not. printed on 
county highway maps," Siegler 
pointed out in a letter to Tribal 
leaders~·· . • . . . 

and this was a frequent group 
hunting practice. However.· 
with the new bill, this can no 
longer be done. SB 88 he in· 
dicates, provides that "no per' 
sori may discharge a firearm or 
shoot a bolt or an ar~ow from a 
bow or a crossbow from or 
across a highway or within 50 
feet of the center line of road
way". "Highway" as defined in 
the bill includes all public 
roads, paved o_r unpaved; 
including forest roads. county 

·and .town roads. and any road 

. welcome. ··Send· . theiJl· ·.:to,.· 
·.MASINAIGAN, . P.O,. Box. 9, 
Odanah, WI 54861.. .· Pleaaie 

· ·"And so, a~cording to.the · 
tribal·state agreement, should· 
tribahnembers have been able . ' 
to (roadhunt) up until (October 
.31:)... . . ·, . ·.· . :· . • . ' . . . 

· • ·~At least to. those roads 
. exch.ided from ·, Besadriy's 
. definition 'of 'highway,' neither 
st~te \.licensed _· h~_nter~ · ·nor 

I' ' open to public travel. Violation 
of thisprovision is punishable 

! by a forfeiture of up to $100, 
plus the new "weapons assess:. 

:•.-. 

·- ·'· I, t '. 

. limit length to .400 words. Sub~-.· 

. missions to be . run -wiU •be 
selected, by the editors~ PiC!ase. · 
sign all s~bmissions. · · 

' . . ,._.r 
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TREATY.·•··· RALLIES ;·· 
! 

I . . . 

· You are never to y.oung to stand up for what you believe! . 

'· 

... ~ .. 

. TREATY SUPPORTERS RALLIED IN MADISON 

. Treaty supporters rallied in Madison on the steps of the· 
. Capitol Sunday, September 15. Through signs, .music, and· 

speeches they indicated their committment to the validity of 
the treaties made with the Chippewa and to assuring that the 
O.S. government and people abide by their promises made in 
the treaties. • 

. ·The rally was held on: the day prior to the court trial set 
to determine the sc~pe of tribal hunting, fishing, and. gather·. 
ing rights as pertains to the Voigt Decision. The case was. 
slated to be heard by Judg~.James Doyle in the Federal Court 
for the Western District of Wisconsin, however, due to the 
judge;s illness, the proceedings were delayed •. None-the-hiss, 
ralllers rallied on. . · •. . . . · . 

1',. 

' 
-.· !-· 

: {. 

\ 
. .l.o•' 

Dennis Boyer, left, AFSCME lobbyist and one of the organizers of the rally 
in Madison shares the podium with Jim Schlender, Chairman of the Voigt. 
Inter-Tribal Task Force. 

The court date has been moved to. Nove.mber 18th in 
Madison. Another Treaty Rally Is also being slated~ This t.ime 
in Milwaukee on November 17th, giving supporters a ch~mce 
to voice their opinions arid concerns regarding th~· will· 
ingness of the U.S; to stand by its treaties. · Indian leader Hillary Waukau,· Menominee, addresses participants. 

Photo by Lothairc Niyonkuru. 

Photo by Lo.thaire Niyonkuru 
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· !~-. ·~F-~'Mifti< 
. . -i .,J . ~~, .... ~~ J. 

l ·. --~ ~ _ .... _ ............. . 
Treaty support !=Omesfrom othl(r groups of pPoolc who arc also concerned 
·with justice arid equity. · ~ · Photo by Lothaire Nlyonkuru 

A petitlon.in support of treaty rights was available at the rally. Alternatives were proposed: · .. · ·. · 

\ 

' 

Support the 
Indian Treaties 

. '-_., 

< • 

. AMERICAN INDIAN TREATY RIGHTS., . 

... A CIVIL RIGHT~ QUESTION 

-A Community Forum 'on.Treaty 

· Rights in Wisconsi~-
. . • I 

. r 

Join with dvii ~ights attorneys, minority spokesper~ons, tril;lal activists and community 
organizers to discuss the growing racist threat in Northern Wisconsin and what it means to all 
of us. ·· 

Featured speakers: 1 Jim Schlender: Chippewa Activist and Treaty Rights Lawyer; Walt 
. · Bresette, Public Information·Officer for the Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission; 

. Dennis Boyer, Madis<;>n Attorney: and others. . . 

Forum· to b~ held at th~AFSCME Building, 3427 WestSaint Paul Avenue (at 35th St.). 
Milwaukee, on November 17. 1985. Panel discussionswill begin at 3:00p.m. 

Photo by Lothaire Niyonkuru Phato by Lothaire Niyonkuru 

WI LEGISLATORS·.· 
TRIBAL LEADERS MINGLE 

State tribal leaders had · 10, also in Madison,· so many Plizka agreed ·to, meet during 
the opportunity to meet with tribal leaders were in the ar~a. legislative "time-off; to further 
state legislators informally dur- Bresette viewed the 'event as their ·discussions. · · 
ing a luncheon in the Capitol successful in building.pers.onal Besides meeting state 
building, Madison, last week.•. contacts with representatives legislators, some .. of them for 
Theluncheonwascosponsored and· providin.g a non- thefirs.ttinie,RayDePerry.Ex· 

·by the Great Lakes Inter-Tribal confrontative settin.g for both ecutive .Administrator of 
Council (GLITC) and the Great · the .· legislators and tribal GUFWC, noted that du~ing the· · · · ' ·. · · · . . · · 5 1 l-akes Indian Fish and Wildlife chairme11 to talk. · GLITC meeting, Governor An-··NOV.'EMBE.R .}7,·· .. 1.:\·98 Commission, GLIFWC, .. and JosephCorbine,B~dRiver··.tt\ony .. EarJ··.·addressed .the 
was intended to·. provide a Tribal Chairmim; felt the event assembled. trib~l leaders as DON .. ~·T FORG.··. ET.··.! . . casual, nonspecific environ· was helpful in initiating.mgre·· well •. stating h·i~c()ntin~edcon· 

. ment 1 for · t~il?al and· state discussion .with legisl~tors on · cern. over. issue$ .affecting the 

3 PM AT 35""[U &. ·sT PA{IL ' leade~s to meet, according to issues and begiriri!ng an tribes and.c. Matt Flynn • 
. ·. . J.l· • . GLITC Director, Joseph "education prc>Ces.s··~~Corbine DemocraticcandidateforU$. 

. . . · . . . . •·'·ii:ll· .•.•. 1. ··~· •••••••lll•••tt~§f~S·.t:'--~ .................. ;;-·:-,.a.Said...that.this wast~~ first time: . Senate, ·spent about· thirty 
.":::;;~tlk"'~P.a··~··•••••••••••NIIIII. .·The luncheon.was held· he· • had · tal.ked .with minutesoutlinin~}.theissueshe 

Dep~. LFP,~P.O. Box 1222, Madi~on, WI 53701 prior to a regular GLITC . Assemblyman Biil· Plizka,- for perceives as: importanfin. the 
· . · ·. ·· · .·.·. ··. . .·. ·· · , .... · · . ·.. . ·· meeting on Thursday, October. instance, and. that he ·arid . coming elections.·:. · ·>·. . 
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·· ·The. foJiowing is a memoran- II. J.NDIAN ·· HON. _ ... 

OUTSIDE . THE RESER-

. VATlON 

. Where Indian hunting and · 
fishing rights based on treaty 
or statute are exercised outside 

tion. involves certain Yakima. ·(d) 
Indians who have been fishing . 
outside their . reservation not . 
only in . violation of state 
regulations, but also in viola· 

Hunting and Fishing 
Regulations on Indian · 
Reservations . 

'An Indian tribe ·may 
regulate and control 
game and fishtaking ac
tivities . of ·Indians and 
non-Indians by enacting a 
suitable ordinar:~ce. 

Although the draft plan is 
'teady for review, Novitskyalso 
points out that there is still · · , . 
need for more stud.ies to ·ad
dress deficiencies. He cites the 
need for a deta,iled 'soil survey, . 

dum to the Nat_iohal Congress TING AND FISHING .the reservation. the Indians at 
of Ameri.can Indians, written. RI.GHTS · · · · 

~resent are subject to some 
in 1967, by ·staff.from the law · l·n·d,·an b . . .·t. . · · f restrictions, but not as_ many as 
.firm of Wilkins_on, Crag lin and . . s . emg Cl IZens. 0 

· the United States and of the white men are subject to .. 
Barker, Washington,; D.C •. It is : state wherein they reside; have. The first case on this ques- . 
re-printed in. part • below. as as much .right to hunt and fish tion was Ward v. Race Horse, 

. background material explain•. anywhere il.l the state as the . decided by the. U.S. Supreme 
ing the . legal hunting anci .. whites. But due.·totheir special (Sourt in 1896. A Fort Hall In
fishing rights of many tribes :status, and. to treaties made 'dian hunted elk outside his 
througt)out this nation. . i · ··with the. United States before . · reservation, in accordance with · 

tion of Yakima· tribal 
regulatins. The tribe, backed 
by the United States, takes the 
position that members who 
fish in violation of tribal regula· 
tions are not within the protec' 
tion of the treaty. At least one' 
local state court has agreed. 

, COMPENSATION 
FOR LOSS OF RIGHTS· 

4. 

their hunting . grounds· and 
·.fishing stations ·came w.l.th'•n a treaty expressly guaranteeing , 

· · · · b · · · hunting rights on unoccupied . If a tribe has ·permanent 

.. t 

From time i;,memorial Jr); htate ounda~ies,many lndi~ns land. The state Wq)1ted to pro· hunting and fishing rights aris· 
di<ms have hun. ted a·nd· f'1shed ave more nghts to hunt and · f t t t t. t · th . . · h . · .

1
. . 

1
. . .. , . fish than Whites do. These secute him for violation of mg rom rea Y or s a u e, en 

for l' e1r. 1ve 1h_ood, and many spe .· 1 . ht . f .k .. _d . state regulations.· The the State must honor them, it· . . .· . . • . . , . . . qa · ng s are o two m s. 
still do today,· somet1m.es for I ( 1) the right (called an ease- . Supreme. Court held that the .cannot take them away. The 

:food; .. sometimes for pocked .ment) to use or cross someone . Indians· hunting right was ter- . federal government cannot . 
r~oney, sometimes for com-· ·:else's land inorder to fish or minated when Wyoming take them away either. unless 
mercia! profits~ As the popula.- hunt. and (2) the. right to hunt became a state. because the . it pays for them. Several times 
tion of the country grows, and and fish without regard to the tribe and United States intend· over the years Congress has 

. rrlOre and more white huntelrs .game and fish regulations of ed the hunting right only to be paid for the destruction of trea·. 
and fishermen take to ttie field. the state or. federal govern- temporary. In Kennedy v. · ty Fishing or hunting rights. In 

. and as. the game ancl. fish grow ~e~t. Theseco_nd kind of right . Becker (1 916). ·the Supreme 1954 the Yakimas. Nez Perces 
scarcer~- more complaints.· are . IS the more_ •mpo~tant one, . Court held that the Senecas' .. and other tribes won an out-of· 

t·, ard abo t t'he I .d.. . f .though the first IS Important. court settlement. of. e u ·. n 1ans use o too , treaty hunting and fishing 
·t~eir hunting an~ fishin? , Before. discussing these rights were subject to state $27,000.000 from the Un_ited 

. nghts. . . . . . I_ two·. aspects of . hunting and . regulation. These decisiof!~ States when the Dalles Dam . 
. · Ther~- have been lawsuit~ fishi,ng rights further; it will be · were hard ones for the Indians flooded their fishing stations as 

· . over Indian hunting and fishing useful to consider the various. (and Congress later paid the · Celilo Falls. 
, rights since 1887, when some sourc·es of these righ.ts. Fort Hall. Indians $75,000 as. However, if the rights arise 
·Yakima Indians went into the The best source is a treaty compensation); but as will be from Executive Order or 
w~shington Territory . Court ?r statut~ express.ly ~uar~ntee· · seen, they have beeri modified aboriginal use. there may not 
and were · s uc<;:ess fu 1 1 in mg huntmg and f1sh1ng nghts ... at least to some extent. in favor be a right to compens-ation in 
eslablishing their right tofish and . many tribes have such of the Indians. event they are taken away, at 
at ·accustomed t r .. treaties or statutes .. In these For a long time the .courts least. not under the Constitu·· 
. . . sa .Ions. over' cases it is clear that the Indians 

· ,. the protests of the "':'hiteswho have the rights. and that th.e thought that .the Race Horse tioh, though there might well 
ned th I nd · th I d' · · case meant the Indians had no be a claim under the Indian 

. . ~w . e a . e . n J.ans state government must honor Claims Commission Act. There 

.. · · f1shed from. Th1s hold1ng wps . those rights. and so must the special rights outside their 
· later approved by '·the U.S. · federal government. except reservations. Then. in 1942, are no .cases on this. 

•, Supreme Court in' the famo~s that the federal government the U.S. Suspreme Court (b) Indians Fishing and Hun- · 
· · ~\iinans case in 1905'. · has the power to abrogate the decided the Tulee case, holding ting off their Reservation 

In the last few y~ars. the're rights upon payment of com· that while the1 state may 
have been several serious 1 pensation. .. . . . regulate Indian treaty fishing · 
clashes in ·Washington. involv: · .· : If the tCibe ~as a treaty. or · rights outside the· reservation 
. . . · . . . .. a· statute creatmg a reserva- h ·· ··· f 

. 1ng the V.ak1mas. Ntsquallles.' t" h" h d t . t.. , w ere necessary or conser-. · · 10n. w 1c oes no men 10n · · 
Puyallups. ?nd other~. wh_ich, hunting and fishing rights. If vation. the state cannot require 
hav~ . rece1ved ~at1onw1de the place of hunting or fishing the Indians to pay a license fee. 
pu.bhc1ty. These ·d1~putes are is located· outside the reserva· This case has caused a great 
still being fought, with. the tion. then the mere fact that. deal. of confusion. and there 
sta'te claiming the· power to . the Indians have traditionally ' are. now three different rules 
regulate Indian hunting and hunted .or fished there pro· (the Makah rule, the Arlhur 
fishing rights, and th~ Indians bably · is . not enough to -, rule.and the Puyallup rule) on 
.ciaiming the contrary. Other establi~h freedom .fro~ state ·the question of off-reservation 
cases on Indian . hunting and. regulation. thoug~ It might be- . hunting and fishing, which 

f. 'h' . 'b . . . f ht . . enough to establish an ease- means the conf.usion will con-
IS mg are e1ng oug m · · . · d 

. ·.M:I. h. M . . ment by prescnptlon_ un. er_or· 'll'nue untl"l the US Supreme 
c 1gan_ · . . onta~a. dinary s_tate law. which would· · · · 

Okl h 0 d . Co_urt settles it. 
·a om~. reg on· an be good against the private Jan· 

. "Wisconsin. . . . : . do.wner. On the other han~. if I • 1. The Makah rule was 
In other recent cases. In· the place is inside the reserva, ·decided in 1951 by the federal 

·• dians hav~ lost their hunt1ing tion, then the treaty or statute . appeals court for the Ninth Cir
and. fishing rights due ' to . may very well be interpreted to cuit (and reaffirmed by the 

· federal government action a(ld • guarantee the hunting . and · court in 1963). This rule says 
. have sued for compensation~ fishing rights inside the res~r- that the Indians. in exercising 

.. The. purpose . ·of this .. vation. The Quiriaults,. the ff . t. t t . ht d 
Menominees. the Klamaths. · 0 -reserva •on rea y ng s. 0 

. memorandum.···s' toe' xpla'•n th. e 'not have to obey state regula · · . · · 1 the Chippewas. and the ' · ·. 
qeneral nature of hunting and Metlakatlas have won such · tions unless the Indians· viola-
fishing rights; so ·that 1 the cases. tion of those regulations will 
various tribes can be better in· 'If. the tribe has no treaty or lead to destruction of the 
formed as to whether they 'have statute, it may argue that it has ; fishery: in other words. the 
any such .rights. and wha~ the · . hunting and fishing rights aris· state must try to achieve ade
rights mean.· ing from aboriginal use. or · 'quate conservation by restric-

I. 

I. 

I. 

WHITE HUN
. FISHING 

from an Executive Order ting white fishing. and only if. 
establishing a reservation or that fails may the state restrict 
setting aside lands or wat~rs ·Jndian. fishing. As a practical 
for hunting and ;fishing. These ·matter, this rule permits theln-
rights, if they exist at all, are· d" f h h 
weak. In the Hynes case( 1949). 1 1ans to 1s wit out restriction 
the U.S. Supreme Court said unless the fishery is being 
that an Executive Order reser· :destroyed due· to excessive ln-
vation of fishing grounds was· :dian fishing. . 

Indians. except where 
their treaties otherwise 
provide. who hunt or fish 
outside. their reservation 
or lands which are no 
longer restricted or held 
in trust are subject to the 
State fish and· game con
servation laws. Treaties 
with certain tribes reserve 
to tribal members.· 
however. a right to hunt 
and fish on ceded lands 
outside their reservation .. 
or to .. fish at all usual and 
accustomed pl?Jces, in· 
common with the citizens 
of the Territory" (now 
State). The right provided 
by treaty for Indians to 
hunt outside their reser-

· · FREEDOfol\ .· 
PRIVATE 
INTERFERENCE 

FROM 

a. visuaJ resource· su-rvey,; 1 

wildlife population inventories, 
recreational use surveys, 
resource value studies, cultural 
site inventories, as a few areas 
that need further iri-depth a( ·. 

. tention. . · · · · .. · 
The . plan is curr~ntly · 

, : If the hunting or fishing. awaiting approval from the · 
-tights exist throu.gh treaty or Reservation Business Commit· · 
statute, then individual white tee and from the BIA. Nt>vitsky, 
men cannot interfere with however, is· hopeful. that the 
them. _In the Winans · case plan will be implemented by. 
( 1905), the Yakimas were ac.. the end of 1985-to begin _"a .. 
customed to fishing at certain new era in natural, resource 
stations outside the reserva· man age men t at Grand 
tion. The Yakima treaty gave Portage." 
the Indians .the right to take TRIBAL REGULA-·· 
fish at usual and accustomed TION 
places outside the reservation . 
One of the·se accustomed sta- The hunting and· fishing· 
tions was : patented by the rights, whether they arise from · 
United States to a white Jan·. treaty, statute, or Executive 
downer. who then tried to stop Order. are tribal rights. and the 

·the Indians from coming on his tribe has· the full power to · 
land to fish. The. U.S. ~upreme ~egu late them ~nd to say who 
Court said the treaty gave the can exercise them. Like any 
Indians an easement to con- other tribal property, ·the 
tinue to use ·these stations,· ·members .have. a right to u~e 
even after the land was the hunting and'fishing ri,ghts, 
patented to a white rnan. 'subject to tribal regulation. but 

In the Alaska Pacific case only tb use it·-a member can-: · : 
(1918). Congres passed . ·a not sell his right, nor do his. , 
statute giving the Metlakatlas a children inherit it at this death· 
reservation consisting .. of the ·it always belongs to the tribe. 
Annette. Islands. A. white· Many.tribes .have censer
fishing company put a fish trap: vation regulations, so: that the 
in the waters near the islands, game arid fish· will still be 
and the Indians sued to have it available· for future ·genera: 

· removed. The U.S. Supreme tions. The Quinaults, for exam· 
Court interpreted the s~atute to pie, have had fishing regula· 
mean that the wat~rs around tlons in effect since 1915. and 
the islands were part of th~ they. are strictly enforced; ·a. 
reservation. and accordingly, member who breaks the· 
the trap was ordered removed. regulatio·ns ,may lose his· 

fishing rights .. Any tribe to · . 
whom hunting and fishing is 

FREEMDOM FROM important should have conser· . 
GOVERNMENTAL ·IN-· vationregulations.Theydonot 
TERFERENCE · need to be as strict as state 

regulations. but they should be · 
strict enough to prevent· over· · 
h1,1nting or over-fist'!ing. Tribes 

Most of the cases dealing 
'with Indian hunting and fishing 
rights involve the attempts of 
the state and federal govern· 
ments to restrict the rights by 
regulation. 

.with thev own regulations will 
also find that they have a better 
chance to win disputes with the 
state, because the federal 
government may take the 
tribe's side, and. the court will· · 
be more sympathetic. to the In·. 
rliari· s rights. 

TRIBAL LICENSING· 

Novitske also called in the 
assistance of resource manage· 
ment specialists from several 
other land m~magement agen
Cies. Although the plan had 
begun as a Timber Manage
ment Plan, it had changed into If the tribe ~as a reserva· 
a Multiple-Use J:orest Manage· tion. then it can license out
ment Plan. . recognizing the Siders to come on the reserva: . 
value of "all natural resource tion to hunt and fish. The tribe · 
values in the forest. .. according may charge any licensing fee it 
to. Novitske ... including. wishes, or no fee at all-. It may. 
wi Jdlife. stream fisheries, if it wishes, give free licenses to \ 
cultural values, recreation, Indian guests. while charging 
aesthetics. watershed,. soils. white men. ' 
and of course. timber:" If the lic,ensee is a white 1 

Because of the com- man, he must also have a state 
prehensive nature of the plan. license and he must obey all 
specialists not ~va.ilable stateregulations. He.must also.· 
through the BIA had to be. ··obey tribal regualations. and 'if · · 
soughL Novitske worked with a he does not. he· may be a 
fisheries · biologist from the · trespasser and subject to pro
Leech Lake. RBC .. a wildlife secution under federal iaw. TING AND 

·RIGHTS.· 
, - . . . . I . . 

· In order to better unders· 

not exclusive, and that white 
men . could fish within the 
waters reserved for the Indians. 
In the Kake case ( 1962), the 
Court. held that Indian fishing 
rights .granted . by Executive 
Order ·were . subject to state 

1 
2. The, Arthur case ~as 

decided by. the Idaho court in 
1953. It held that off-. 

. vation is usually limited 
by such ph~ases as "so 
long as the sarne (ceded 
lands) shall ·remain pro
perty of the United 
States" or "during the 
pleasure of the 
President ... or to '"open an 
unclaimed land." A State 
cannot. by legislation or 
otherwise. deny the In
dians these right 
guaranteed by treaty. b~t 
the State may enforce · 
reasonable conservation 
laws. applicable alike to 
all citizens. of the State. 
See Tulee v. State of . 
Washington, 315 U.S.C. 
681 (1942). 

. biologist from the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife. Service, a ·land· CONC.LOSION 

tand how· the courts treat In· · 
.. dian hunting and fishing rights, . 

one should qt · least have an 
idea how the courts treat the 
,white man's . hunting ·.and 
.fishing rights. In this country 

regulatio~s. 

·the white ·.man's laws on hun· .INSIDE 
tiri~J._and fishing go back to an· RESERVATION 

THE 

cient England~. and before.that- · _ . 
to the Romans. In the early ·Where-the nghts are based 

. days all fish and game belong~ on a treaty or statute, and are 
ed to the king. Jn modern cjays .. exercised i~sid~ the re.serva· 
fisn and game belong. to the . tion. the Jnd1ans have umform· . 
public until dtiJght,' and .then Jy b~en held to be fre~ f~om .· 
they belong ,to :the ·one who . _state or federe:u. · restnct1on. 
caught the fisll·9 r game. iLhe Some· of the more . famous 

. caught it legally; If he caught it , cases are IYlason v. Sa~s , 
io violation of State law. it .may . (1925), where fedetal court 
belong to the state, and -if he .· 'l;leld. that .the ~ecretary of _In~ . 

· . caught it by trespassing on so· terior could n?t ~egul~te lnd1an · 
. meone else's p'ostedland. then hunting and f1shmg nghts, and 
it may 'belong. to .the Jan:. Pioneer. Packing Co. • v. 
downer. ·It is .not ·usually _a . Winslow (1930), where the, 
tre.spass, incid~ntally_. to enter -~\lJashington co~rt held that so 

. ·the bou~daries of .a white . , tong a~ the Jnd1ans ca,ugh~ ,the 
person' 5 ·: lane;! l>Y~· ;boat oj)-.':Jisli on t_he!r reser~at1on, they 

. navigable waters·,:an'dfishfr()m ·>t: could .shtp tt ·o.ut of state, even . 
· · ··· · · · ·. · ·. ·• · · · .. h · h .. ·r· caught by· a white 

• the boat;: .. however;·: 1t • .. IS .·.a ',' t .. oug · 1.. . · . ·r.t. woJid. be 
trespass to fish. in waters wlth,in : .. man· such sh1pme . . . .. 
an Indian reservation~ . . illegaL . . ~---.' . 

• _ .. '.'1~·-.:,~·.:· :. ; ~- :: ':::.>: ._:·,; 
'.·,:.--.. ,' 

reservation treaty hunting (c) Hunting ·and Fishing by 
rights cannot be restricted at Non-Indians on an indian 

scape architect, a forest 
hydrologist. and a forest ar
cheologist, all from . the 
Superior National Forest, a soil 
scientist from the U.S. Soil 
Conservation Service· in addi· 
lion to BIA foresters in 

all by·state regulations. A local 
court in Montana has followed 

· this . rule, and the Supreme 
Court of Canada ·apparently 
follows a similar rule. 

. . .. 3. The Puyallup rule was 
1 

decided in 1967 by the 
. Washington court. It is stricter 
than . the Makan and. Arthur 
rules, and says that the Indians 
have g~eater rights to fish than 
white men, but they must obey 
state . restrictions . which are 

·"reasonable and. necessary" for 
·conservation.· Both this case 
and the Makah case agree that 
the Indians cannot destroy the 
entire fishery, but the Puyallap 
case makes it much easier for 

··the· state to satisfy the 
"necessary · for . conservation" 
test. · . . 

As stated above, which of ! 

the three rules will be approved ' 
by the u.~. ·supreme·court re-, 

·· mains to be seen: • .· . .. .. :. . ::; 
. Another ;disput'. now :in litiga: ' • 
r:.: .·- ' , . . - . : ·. :/:.) ,-- ~ -· 

··.-··-

~.1 . 

•• 1 

Reservation. 1 

Non-Indians and Indians 
who. are not members of 

· the particular tribe have 
no right to hunt or fish on 
the trust or restriCted 
lands .within a reservation . 
without the conserit of the 
tribe. Non-Indians and In· 
dian non-t(.ibal members 
who have.· the consent of 
the tribe to hunt_ or fish. 

. developing the plan. 
Eleven grueling days were 

spent at Grand Portage Lodge 
in December, 1984, with Nov it· 
sky. six BIAforesters. and the 
six resource .managers from 

. other agencies, all working at. 
developing ·the plan. The 
eleven days generated {learly 
three-hundred pages -of hand; 
written · praft' plan materials, 
and accomplished what had· 
taken · the Superior National 
Forest eight years to derive. · 

·.Essentially the. plan 
divides the reservation land in-

within t'"'e reservation do 
not have a right to hunt or 
fish on trust or restricted 
allotted land without the 
consent of the particular 
allottee. Non-Indians who , 
have received . tribal 
consent to hunt or fish 
must not only comply .. to units., or management areas. 

. ·: with special tribal rul~s Each area has been given a 
and regulatiqns·as maybe.· • priority. u~age,recreation; 

. . ·in force on 'the. reserva- ~.imber,. ·c>r wildlife. The . 
. .. . •. ·•··.. . .• · · ·• • · ... ··.. · ., management practices in each 

tion;_ but ~re also subject ·area will reflect the interests of 
to State a~d Federal laws. the identifi~d:priori.ty use. . 

; ' 
·l·,:.·.:: ,·.·:: ... 

Indian hunti.ng and fishing · · 
· rights .. are . under .constant 

pressure: tribes· which have • 
. such rights. f!IUSt be vigilant. · 
. and ready tofight any attemps . 
to impair those rights, in the . ·. 

·.courts, in the state (;,r federal· 
legislatures in the offices ·of 
government . officials, or, 
elsewhere~ . · 

. . Any tribe which is in doubt . 
. about its hunting and fishing .. 
.rights ·should hire· a lawyer. 
familiar. with Indian .law, .to 
research the tribe's statutes, 
treaties, Executive Orders. and . 
aboriginal customs. These 
·rights can · be .very valuable,· · 

. and if a tribe or' its members 
carelessly go toofa~ in··using 

· what they think are their rights, 
. they may fil')d the court will· 
_refl:'se to recognize the rights· 

-~ at all: Each.· tribe, .therefore, . 
·.·· should llave· a careful opinion : · 
. ·given as to just what its rights . 
'are. and how much they can be 
used. · · · · · · 

WILKINSON~ ·· ~RAGUN .& 
BARk~R··· .. ·· 

- . . ~ 
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·CHURCH 
-HEAR ... 

lEADERS . PERSONAL GROWTH AND 
ABOUT INVOLVEMENT 

TREATIES 

The following is a report of 
a day-lorig meeting of the Ex: 
ecutive Board of ttieWisconsin 
c6nference of. Churches. a 
statewide ecumenical agency 
of . Christian churches. The . . 
meeting .. sponsored· by· the 
Wisconsin Indian ~esource 

_·Council. was designed to pro· 
.vide information about treaties.· 
and tribal governments. This 

. gathering is· part of a series on 
these • issues and is part of 

-WCC's Indian' minist{y 
Economical Partnership. 

Speaking at· the 'meeting 
_ wa_s Episcopaiian Blshop 
William Wantland. president of· 
the Wisconsin Council of Chur
ches: Stan Web~ter; Executive 
Director· of the Wisconsin ln-

. dian Resource Council':. Gerry 
Hiil. Attorney for .the Wiscon
sin Oneida: Jim Schlender. Lac 

·. Cpurte Oreilles Tribal Govern
ing Board member and Chair
man of the Voigt Committee of 

·.the Great LakesJndian Fish & 
. Wildlife. Commission: and 
Sharqn Metz .. Assembly
women from Green Bay. _ 

Gerry Hill. a teacher and 
one of three attorney's working 
for th~ Wisconsin Oneida, was 
asked to 'give a legal 
background for the treaty 
issue. As a preface he related 
how hefinally got involved as a 
young Oneida. 

He said that Indians. like 
other dis.satisfied groups. 
benefited from the social 
unrest of the sixties. However. 

· he said he was personally un· 
prepared and unclear about the 
developments during those 
times. 

"When I came to Alcatraz. 
I didn't know what to do: there 

. were no rules. no one to tell 
you what's next." he 
remembered. "Howev_er, it was 

· the beginning of my trip back 
to may lndiarmess and to the 
Oneida tribe. 

· · Hill. who was working in 
California at the time. had also 
spent a. tour in the service. He 
said that takeover at Alcatraz 
by ·Indian activitie5 forced him 

-through an identity crisis. 
. ''Dollars were flowing. there 
was grandstanding and ego· 
trapping· I couldn'ttake it .. so ,I 

A HEMISPHERIC ISSOE returned to' Oneida .. : . 
He found more . dollars 

Bishop Wantland began by· . back home. A school recruiter. 1 

calling the gathering an oppor- looking for Indian students. 
tunity fbr learning ar-~d ·educa- convinced him to apply for col- . 
tion. He said that d,ue to lege. Within two weeks he was 
misunderstanding. and • misin- a student. After undergraduate 
formation, the. issue involves·· 

· · · work he passed to LSA T and in 
all the nations in the newl 1976 finished his law degree. 

. world. · ·· . "I was practic_ally through 
·. In all instances. whethrr in· law schooJ before I realized 

Alberta, Canada .. Costa Rica.. that 1 was going to be a lawyer 
Minaqua. so·uth America: or arid I did(l't even know what 

·Northern Wisconsin. he said· 
· · · they did," he conferred . 

. the . issues center . on land. 
1 

• He r
9

und out through 
human di!]nity, and . r:tative · practicing' the legal profession 

·rights. - and says he is now trying to 
demystify it for other Indian 

· people. He not only teaches at 
various colleges. but also·gives 
classes for 5th. 6th. and 7th 
grades at the Oneida 'School. 

Hill said that his primary 
·source material is Kappler's · 
Treaties. which lists verbatim 
all the treaties between Indian 
tribes and the United States. 
He said much of it is boring, 

·especially the descriptions, 
. unless it's your land being 
described. 

He said Indians -must use 
and understand the law 
because facts will ·always 
outweigh emotions in a court 
room. He also said that Indians 
should go to law shcooL 
"because the U.S. has more 
forbs than we do". 

"I didn't worry about ERFE 
·.or other anti-Indian groups 
because I know they're only be-· 
ing emotional." he admitted. 
"However, I start to worry when 
bombs and politicians get into 
the way. They're suppqsed to· 
know better ... 

He said however. that the 
national mood and the 
judiciary are in continued flux. 
The courts. when looking at In
dian issues. often will look at 
the majority interest. . And. 
despite legal facts in large 
money or land settlements. we 
know we will . have to com
promise. he added. 

TREATY AOTHORITY 

"Treaties are agreements 
to do something - to relate" . 
said Hill. "When the balance of 
power shifts. the agreements 
will also chaf)ge ... 

He cited the claim by the. 
. Lakota for the Black Hills 
-despite never having sold the, 
land, Congress unilaterally 
allowed itto be taken (Contrary 
to the treaties) and decided to 
make a ·money settlement. 
which he said has not yet been, 
provided ·except for attorney's 
fees. 

ROONDTABLE COMMEN
TARY 

Following the · presenta
. lions. each· of the participants 

had the opportunity to com-
. ment of the· presentations and 
·to share any other comments 
they had on the issues. Com· 
m.ents follow: 

Through Operation 
Onderstanding we are trying 
to get a better social. and 
moral understanding of 
treaties. Through church fun" 

· ding, we have put on con
ferences - we look forward to a 
conference on "spirituality," 

• the sharing of various beliefs.· 
We've found that even the 

churches still have 
stereotypes and that puts us 
on the defensive. We- need 
more te~ching of the issues 
with all people. 

- I want to learn more about 
the relationships between peo~ 
pie. The most crucial point is : 
the understanding that 
treaties are bound up with the 
honor of our country. 

We have begun to· produce 
and distribute material . on 
treaty rights. There is a lot of 
good material available. The 
concept that treaty rights are 
property rights is something 
people will understand. 

He said rhe tension stems 
from. ignorance of legal.' 
culturai. ·social. and political . 
issues·. It is because the non
Indian is. '·'ignoraot of his, ig- · 
norance··, · He said we must· 
understand and acceptour dif
feren<:es · such as the value 

"1, found out that the true 
religion in the U.S. is money;" 
he said. "And the priests are 
the attorney's and the high 
priests are the judges." · 

He said that the U.S. Con-. 
. stitution is _the primary authori· . 

ty which validates past and pre· 

Because my father was an 
avid student of history, our 
family was familiar with and 
sympathetic to many of these 
issues. History is a dialogue 
between the past and the 
future. 

diference of cooperation · ver
s,us competition .. 

. "As: Christians we . must 
rea.lize that we_ must. above all. 
respect cultures," said the 
Bishop. ·"The· church has in- . 
adverently wedded themselves 
to western culture · ou·r Lord 
never set foot in Europe." 

'. 
i 

. ' 

~ENOMINI 

. sent treaties. He noted three 

INFORMATION VERSOS . 
EMOTION 

"Information is power,", 
said Hill. "The- alternative is 
emotion. Our rights are not 
just emotional and moral. but 
are legal." 

I I 

I I 
I 

1 .I 

_ THUNDER-BIRD ' ·I 

I' ' 

separate articles: 

1) Articile I. Section 8, Clause 
3 

_The Congress shall have 
power to regulate com
merce with foreign nations, 

· and among the several 
states, and with the Indian 
tribes ... 

2) Article II; Section 2, Clause· 
2 

The President shall ... have 
, . po~er, by and with the ad· 

vice and consent of the 
senate, to make treaties. 

. provided two-thirds of the 
senators present concur... . 

3) Article Ill, Section 2 

This constitution, and laws 
of the United States which 
shall be made in pursuance 

. thereof; and . all treaties 

. made, or which shall be 
made, under the a1,1thority 
of the United States shall 
be the supreme law o(ttie 
rand~.. . . 

.I am lecprning about ·my 
own lndiaoness - my -Indian 
roots. I found that there are. 
risks when identifying with In
dian people -I've been told by 
anti-Indian groups to stay out 
of politics. Indian humor is 
also very Important. 

·As. a form!!r eductor work
ing· with Mishito Indians in · 
Nicaragua, I have some con
cept of the cultural conflicts 
we face. There, the Indians are 
treated wickedly by all parties 
due to to~al ignorance of their
treaties. We are suffering from 
a lack of education ·· - the 
church must carry the 
message that we, have failed. 

I 

. -~~.A-,J .. \" ~--- \,' 
.. · ~: j · .. '_;'\':r~.~--. J~ .. 

- . ·.~·-,·. - ·.: 1_. \ .· :~: .......... 
' · .. _..,. __ ,, . 

Many. people, including 
my good Episcoplian friends, 
simply don't care when the 
treaty issue is involved. The 
main problem Is fear - "if we 
give an inch, the Indians will 
take a-mile.,· How can we call · 
ourselves children . of God 
when the churches allow the 
Indians to be treated so bad
ly? 

We have fine reservations 
in our diocese, and we have 
given$GOO,OOOto Lac Courte 
Oreilles, yet I'm finding out. 
that I'm prejudice. The discus- I: 
sion earlier about consensus 
pointed out my prejudices. I'm 
now beginning to understand 
treaties. This is one of the . 
best workshops I've ever 

·attended. 

As a tribal business com
mittee member, I too have a lot 
to learn and have. had . a ·hard 

. time understanding treaty and · 
soyereignty issues, When. we . 
took on bingo· I wondered what · 
people thought about us. 
We've recently invited non
Indian business peopie to visit · 
our reservation and this has 
helped greatly. Individuals 
need to do P.R. My work- in 
athletics allows ·me to meet a 
lot of non-Indians. Although 
some of my old friends are still 
sort of friendly, I know a wall 
between us is forming. 

- As a former pastor in· 
Alaska I saw firsthand how 
whites negatively impact . the 
villages. More Christians need 
to wake up . to learn about the 
treaties. It is good to consult on 
matters that are important to 
our brothers and ·sisters in · 
Christ. 

Because Wisconsin is· niy 

I _concur with other com
ments regarding education. 
The question· is, "How can I 
bring this infprmation back to 
my parish?"• How can ·1 get 
them to see their own racism? 
How can we be honest about 
being the church and not deal 

. with today's issues? 
We need each other.- We 

need the Indian Mi'nistry 
Education Project - perhaps 
an even wider influence. I need 
the guidance and patience of 
the lndiap communi_ty to see 
how ··more can· happen 
together. 

. spiritual home, the information 
here has assaulted my idealiza~ 
tion of the Indian. I'm . now 

. thinking of Indians like other . . 

biblical people. Rather than 
think of property rights, 1 like 
to think· in terms of contract 
law -God's coven:ant. The· pro- ·· · 
mise to each other requires 

·that we respect-each othe_r. 

. WOODEN MASK, ESKIMO · 

'. 1 
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VIRONMENTAL.. PRO• 

. I TECTION AGENCY · .. 
' . . . . . . 
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The' Great Lak.es Indian ·Commission ~member 
Fi~h & Wildlife· Commission · • Tribes are part of EPA's Region 
(GLIFWC) submitted its·, ap- · ·v which serves about 30 tribes. 
plication for projeCt dollars to . Siegler feels that with ··the 
the Envi~onmental. Pro.tection GLIFWC representing eleven of 
Agency(EPA) on Monday; oc~ those 30 tribes, the agency 
tober 28, at a meeting in · may have a good chance ·of 

·. · Wausau with .Kestutis K. Arri- securing some funding·. 1 . 

· buta's, EPA Indian AffairsCoor- · This year. the EPA Indian 
· dinator.. · · Program receiv.ed $250.000 

The · propo~al submitted .. available across the nation for 
by GL!FWC has tw.o major ob- · technical assistance projects. 
jettions, according to. Alan R_egion V has $40.000. enough 
Ruger. GLIFWC environmental · to support one or possibly two 
biologist.· One is to inventory tribal projects. 
env!ronmelital risks to which The · Coundl for Energy 
the ·Tribes in the Commission Resource Tribes (CERT) has 

. are 'supjected. which are also been contracted with by the 
. EPA responsibility.. These EPA. however. to administer· 
would include .clean water,· ·. the tribal programs which are 
pesticides. hazardous waste. · ·selected; Siegler feels this ar· • 
and noise pollution. . · rangement is unfortunate as 

. The secpnd objective •. CERT is located in Denver. Col· 
would to be ex'cmiine the solu· . · orado and has primarily work· 
tions · to the· problems and ed with the southern and 
create, a document ·· for the western tribes who have quite 
Tribes which would detailthe · different concerns. He feels 
risks . and·· the costs and· that tribal programs in. the 
metho~s ·needed to deal.with midwest shoutd be ad· 

. them. . . . · I • ministered through area agen· 
As David Siegler. policy . cies or Tribal governments and 

analyst who .worked with Ruger , feels. that by contracting _the 
· ··on the proposal explained. the responsibility to . CERT .. the 

project would .. provide . the EPA is failing to live up to their 
Tribes.with a base from which stated commitment which. is· 

1 to ma·ke informed decisions ' direct involvement with. the 
regarding environmental Tribes. 
issues whiCh tehy may need to . Nevertheless. it is a new 

~· . address in the near future. ·' project. Ruger says. and should 
The. inv61vement of the at least begin preparing Tribes 

EPA with Tribal governments to address environmental 
issues which could become a· is new. stemmi.ng from the ·1 

-EPA"s 1ndian Policy adopted in · whole ·new set of respop· . 
1984 which establishe.d sibilities for the Tribes. 
guidelines for the agency to , GLIFWC Executive Ad· 
\Vork · with American · Indian 1 m.inistrator. Ray DePerry ·feels 
Tribes. . · that, the contacts made with 

According to the _Policy; ·EPA have at .the very least. 
. EPA · will. be working ()n a. been helpful. as the EPA and 

govemment-to-government GLIFWC have worked together. 
b~sis with the tribes, assisting . or even met before. 
therri to identify environmental .. He feels th~ . meeting in. 

.. problems and developing· Wausau made EPA aware that 
. '·technical and administrative·. the GLIFWC is here. has ·ex per· .• 

Cilpabilities to so.lve t.hem. . , tise in an area of their direct 
· The long-term goal is "to . concern. and. whether or not 

delegate to qualified Tribes the . this initial proposal will be ac· 
authority to administer. their cept~d. the agencies will be 
own . federally .·approved' able to work together.·in the 

. r.egulatory programs". future. 

. ·~ .. ···· ....• 

A 
t ·TASK 

FORCE 
LOOKING. 
AlfFAD 

.. 
VOIGT .TASK FORCE 

Thevoigt Inter-Tribal Task. 
Force met October 31 at Lac 
Courte Oreilles to disc~ss the 
1986 Deer Season and spring 

. .· . . 

spearing issues. · · 
· Jonathan Gilbert. GLIFWC · 

wildlife biologist, provided the 
Task Force with information, 
on establishing deer quotas. 

The Task Force ·.also 
··. · listened to a report frqm_ Niel 
· KmieCJk.· inl_and l_akes -----. 

. ! 

OFF- RESERVATION 
DEER HARV·EST 
GOING STRONG. 

TOTAL AS OF. NOV 4-
802 .DEER 

NEW INDIAN AFFAIRS 
NOMINEE EXPERIENCED IN 
TRIBAL LEADERSHIP AND 
BUSINESS 

Secretary of the Interior 

Swimmer. 4 I. was ap· · 
pointed by President Reagan in 
1983 as Co-Chairman of the 
Presidential Commission on In· 
dian Reservation Economies. 

Swimmer earned a· 

. . - . . . 

SO SORRY, 'BUT., .. 
DNR BLUNDER CREATES. 
PROBLEMS FOR· LCO .. 
HYDRO .PROJECT 

D"A year after· the DNR . 
· signed off on all· agreements, · · 
. including the FERC · license 
. application, · Chippewa· 
Flowage Settlement, and 
power sales contract, they have 
indicated that they forgot to do 
their job, and now when its too 

·.' ·': 

·,. ,.. I 

.. r.· 

late. they need a fish impact flows~ The press release in: 
sutdy ... chided Tribal Chair. dicated that. "Prior to making 
man Rick Baker when com- any .. final assessment~ the 
menting on the Department of Department will be stcidyin·g 
Natural Resources belated en· impac:ts on individual fish and 
vitonmental study. wildlife species that were found 

A'n environmental impact in the initial study:· . . •· . 
study conducted by- the DNR to · In a news release by 74th 
determine effects of holding Assembiy District represen. · 
back water on the Chippewa· .tative Bill Plizka on October 3. 
River at the Winter Dam has he stated that'The DNR was . 
been completed. The study, totally negligent in not careful;.· 
whiCh many officials feel ly reviewihg potential adverse 
should have been done before effects of impounding water on 
the LCO Tribe, Northern States· the Chippewa ... Plizka went on 

· Power Company, and the DNR to admonish .DNR officials by 
·signed .an agreement permit- saying. "The DNR should have · 
ting construction in 1984, has · studied the matter fully before ·. 
reached conclusions un- signing onto the agreement in 
favorable to the building of the. 1984. David Jacobson. Nor· 
Project. . thwest Director of the DNR; 

"The DNR said that they . even stated that the possible 
were concerned . with , the efect on the ·dver below the· 
adverse economic impact this dam was 'simply misse1=f by the 
could have on LCO," Baker DNR~" · · · 

Don Hodel said today he was political science degree in 
"absolutely delighted" that the 1965 and a law degree in 1967 
President had nominated Ross at the University of Oklahoma. 
Swimmer for . Assistant From 1967 to 1972 he was a 
Secretary for Indian Affairs.· ·partner in an Oklahoma City 
"We are exceedingly fortunate laY' firm. He became general 

counsel for the Cherokee Na- · that Mr. Swimmer is willing to 
accept this position... Hodel . tion in 1972. serving in that 
said. "for he has extraordinary capacity until 1975 when he 
qualities of leadership and was elected Principal Chief. In 

related. '.'but there is Despite the apparent. 
something strange about the blunder by DNR_ officials and. 
fact that this study was planned Plizka's belief that ."someone· 

I 974. he was named executive . business experien<;e vital to the 
· f u s 1 d' vice. president of the Fir.st ·Na· success o . . n 1an pro-

tiona! Bank in Tahlequah and grams. . 
"Ross Swimmer combines was promoted to president the 

a solid knowledge of tribal and following year.· 
ln,dian affairs with understan• He is a member of the 
d. d k'll · d Oklahoma and American Bar mg an s 1 . m mo ern 

Associations. Oklahoma business management."' Hodel 
said. notin-g· that the nominee. Historical Society. Oklahoma 
has served for 10 years as the Industrial Development Com: 

mission: Oklahoma . Bankers · Prinicpal Chief of the Cherokee 
Nation of Oklahoma. which in· Association: Chairman. Board. 

·of Directors of the Council of ·eludes more than 67 .. 000 
· · ·t d . b 1. . Energy Resource Tribes:- ·a ~ad reg1s ere mem ers Jvmg 

'mostly in .}4 counties of nor~ .f::xecutive Committee ·of the 
theastern Oklahoma. At the B_oy Scouts of .. America~ in 
same time he was president of Eastern Oklahoma. He also is 
the First National Bank of Tale· .. ·the president of Cherokee Na· . 
quah. . tional Historical Society and 

"H ·s ded'c t d t h 1 · Chairman of the Inter-tribal · e 1 1 a e o e p· 
ing tribes achieve economic 
s_uccess in a competitive socie· · 

·. ty while preserving the rich In· 
dian heritage._ .. Hodel said. 

Council of the Five Civilized 
Tribes. 

· Swimmer·. and his wife 
. Margaret. a Tulsa attorney, 
have two children . 

years after they ·approved the in the DNR ought to have some 
hydro project and got the tribe heads rolling", it is the LCO 
out on a limb... Tribe who will · recei'Ve . the 

The result-s of the study. brunt of the problems created 
made public in an October 14 . by the DNR's. handling of the 
news release. expressed con· impact study. t\t a point when 
cerns that the project would construction on the Hydro Pro·· . 
impact fish. populations near jection i~ near cbmp.letion. the· 
the Winter Dam; DNR officials · environmental concern's cited 

· also cited proble·ms canoeists by the study leaves the Tri.be in 
and anglers would potentially a precarious position. 
nave because of low water Qeprinted from the LCO Journal 
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biolbgist. on considerations for From the l~ft. Mark Ebener, lakes bio. •gist, presents lamprey c~ntrol 
spring spearing; Items to. be · asessment to Fish Committee. Jim Hendrickson, Grand Portage tribal 

Published by Great (.akes Indian.: . 
considered in relationto sprmg · chairman listens. 
spearing were 1) lake sele<;tion, ··· .. Marketing of Tribal com· 

. 2) notice to DNR. of opening . mercia! fishermen's catch was1 
lakes. 3) lake size and border ·. one of six · priority items 
lakes, 4) marking of inlets and established by the Great Lakes 
outlets. 5) identification of l~n- · Indian Fish· and Wildlife Com· 
dings on lakes, PYbag limit. on . mission (GLIFWC) Fish tom·. 
walleye and size limit. 7) taka~g mittee forfiscal year 1986: The 
of.sturgeon.8)exchangeofan- Committee. whiCh. has 
formation, 9) honoring .··the representatives fro _Fond du · 
refuge system and experimen- · Lac and Grand Portage (Min· 
tal. lakes, and 10) "closure nesota): Red Cliff and "Bad 

· . provision~ . · · : ··. · · . · .: : River (Wisconsin); By Mills and 
· The Task Force.ask~d.that . Keweenaw Bay (Michigan): met 

Kmiecik .prepare· two·. options October 30th at the ·GLJFWC 
for a spring spearingsea~on fr.o administration building in . 
them to consider at the•r n~xt Odanah. 
meeting, which is schec.fuled . Other. are.as identified :as 
for w· a,m. Friday, November : priorities inclu~ed: 1) acquisi •. 
8, .at the Commission. O~~na~.· •. · tion of a. patrol vessel: 2) addi· 
Fiscai·.Y~iu'86b~dget is ~lso.:. tlonal· .. enforce.ment and 
on theagendaf~r·~hat.me~tlf)9~i·.·· tiiological personnel; 3) a~sess· 

. -·i:\:~.<-(0:{;·_.;::-:i:···-r.:·X}.:~ .. , ..•. · .. I. . . C' 

ment ~f ,fishing act~ty arouna ' 
Isle Royale; 4) identification of 
U.S./Canadian borders in Lake 
Superior; 5) lamprey control. 

In·. regard ·to marketing. 
RiChard Gurnoe, Red ·.Cliff 
Tribal Chairman, emphasized. 
the .need to. assist Tribes in 
marketing their ·catch. , 
''Marketing was supposed to be · 
a #) priority of the tommis· 

1 

sion since its inception.~~ he . 
said. 

Gurnee followed with a 1 

motion for the GLIFWC to hire 
someone on a six fTIOnth basis 
to develop marketing of fish 
with a marketing line item to 
be attached to the ·ad· 

· ·ministrative component of the 
budget. The· motion passed 

· unanimously. , 

Fish and Wiidlife ComDJission-- . ,· 

FOR FREE .SUBSCRIPTIONS·· 

WRITE OR ·cALL: 
. GREAT LAKES INDIAN, FISH & WR..DLIFE COMMISSION · /. 

P. 0. Box 9 · • Odanah, WI 54861 .• 715/682.;6619 · .. 

.. _ ' _· ... 
· · MASINAIGAN, Is (usually) '" monthly publlc•tlon of the public .Information ofDce of Great Lakes. ·l~dla!J; .' : 
Fish & Wildlife Commission, r .0. Box 9, Odanah, WI 5486h . · . .· · · · · •· .·· · · · : . . ·. ,. : ·. . .. 
· The name Is an Ojibwa v..ord for paper. Some of the elders referred to t!te treaties~~ gltchl·maslnalgan, or. , 
big paper. As such, MA&Il'IAIGAN focuse!l on trea-. rights Issues of the Chippewa around the Great Lakes. ' 

Subscrlptll)ns are free on request. If you have questions. or comments; write the above address o~ ~aU . 
. 715/682·661 9. . .· . • ..· . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·.· · .. ·· : . ·; .•. i· ... 

.·. ·; 
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''SEE····· THE 
COLORS SIDE . ,_ . . -- . . . . . 

. . . . : . . . . -. 

BY SIDE ... '' 
Speech delivered by Tribal · Chairman Mike Allen, St., · The Lac du Flambeau commmumty can be proud that we 
November 2, 1985, at the· Rainbow Childrens Project Benefit . · have several individuals who are willing to volunt~r theirtlme 
e_vent at. the-Tribal Community Center In Lac du Flambeau, a~d e~forltoward alleviating stereotypes and moving in the 
Wisconsin. . · · · darectaon to better inter~cultural understanding. · 

_· The Lac du Flambeau Council has gone on record suppor· Please allow me at this time to .list some of those ·in· 
. ting .the concept of the R()inbow Childrens Project .. that con- dividuals in order to give them the public recognition they 
cept being one of enhancing a b~tter understanding between greatly deserve: Cappy Landin; Bobby Bullet; Carol 
various cultures iri. Wisconsin' by working with children to _Pendergast; Corrine Hoyt; Donna Ciszek; AI Bauman; Jerry 
develop ~n open attitu.tde toward different cultures and races. Maulson; Patty Manor; Terry Hoyt; Dorothy Poupart; John La · 

No taw or -legislation or proclamation will end the ·Barge; and 1Gene· · Ciszek. 
misunderstanding and st~reotypes held by individuals in In additin, several community ·service organizations ahve 
·re~1ard to cultures that are different than the one they are gone on record supporting the concept, goals, and objectives · 
familiar with. Whatwill end misunderstanding and stereotypes of the rainbow childrens project. . 
is education .. Through the educational process of our young It is my .understanding that the idea for- the rainbow 
children.·· our future le.aders ·" we will be creating a society childrens project originated w.ith songwriter and guitarist 
wehre misunderstanding of cultures. and stereotypes of dif· _ ··Bobby Bullet ·· an enrolled Chippewa Tribal member: Bobby 
ferent races will t>opefully come to an end. · . . . . Bullet has written a song entitled, "Children of the Rainbow." 

-There are those of us who will say that racism. discrimina- which inspired him to begin working toward bringing children 
lion. <md prejudice wilt always be,here. The rainbow childrens of various backgrounds together in workshops. camps. and 
project is here to say that although racism. discrimination. and retreats. . . 
prejudice will be factors in our lives, we can work hard toward One of the lines in Bullet's state: "See the colors side by 
bringing harmony and understanding between people. side. that's the way things oughtto be ... " he began to envision 

-~To create a better understanding of different people .. we chi~dre~ of all races coming together in unity and disregarding · 
. racaal dafferences and color lines. · must be wiiiing:toparticipate in cross-cultural exchanges. We · 

cannon•xpect the nori-lndian to ·study anct understand and ap- When you look at the world today ·· the international 
predate our Indian culture, without us seriously looking af ·. scene .. you can clearly see for yourselfthat race relation pro-
their culture. too. . blems are not a thing of the past. Rather they are affecting us 

As an example of this willingness for cross-cultural ex- today. They affect us today in the northwoods where a lack of 
-changes. the Lac du flarnt>eau tribe -and the town of Lac du understanding has caused some hard feelings in both non-
Flambeau have.'been ~orking 'together to solve· common pro· . Indian and Indian communities. They are affecting us in South 
blems an·d to acheive: common goals. The adult community . ·Africa where there exists a government which believes one . 

- must be willing to set the example for our children if we expect r~~e·is superior to another race of people. And where in· 
them to willingly study outerh cultures. d•genous people of the South African nation ahve had their 

land purged a'na their basid human rights denied. -
.· 

It is indeed time for us to attitudinal change in . people. 
lake a stand against such in- The laws are on-ly guidelines-
justices, whether its on the in- for citizens to follow. And, they · 
ternational scene, ·national 'are excellent guide_lines. 
scene. or the local scene. It is But we must go beyond 
indeed the time for us to agree · the guidelines and· the law. We 
to work. together in a must go deeper. We must go · 
cooperative manner in order into the hearts and minds of 
for us to su.ccessfully .reach our people. We must reach out to 
common goals. Those goals in· each other and communicate 
elude developing a better . to each other. We must air Our . 

racial · and cultural differences with one another. 
understanding; working toward· We must ask questions if-we 
the day whenwewon't have to · don't understand a certain 
worry about overt racism.; and aspect of a culture.· 
working toward· developing·a The Rainbow Childrens · 
day when we can truly unders·. Project must be commended 
tand each other's cultures and ·for going deeper into· the 
traditions. hearts and minds of children. 

Those . goals cannot be This group o( people and. the 
reached by cosmetic changes children that volunteer to par-
in our society. Rather than ticipte h1 the progra'm should · 
being all talk and no action, we be exanip~s to ~II of us. We 
must move to all action and shold . make every. effort ·to 
very little talking. The follow in their path in-develop· 
lawmakers of our state and ing in ourselves. in our friends ... 
nation may make it illegal for in our children. and in our 
discriminatroy practices in ad'versaries .. room for better 
facets of our lives, but it will understanding· through the 
not create understanding .. ·_ It. educational process. 
will not create and effect an'd ·Thank You 

A_ Petition ·in· Support. of 
Indian Treaty Rights 

' I 

We, the undersigned .. affix our signature to this because. we unders~and that the 
rights of present day American Indian Tribes are based 1n ·a pre-Umt~d St~tes . 
sovereignty which, although limited, was not abolished by their inclusion w1thm the 
territorial boundaries of the United States. The U.S. Constilutiori states: . . · 

" ... all the. treaties made, or which shall be made, under the authority of the. · · · · 
United States. shall be supreme law of the land; and the judges in every State 
shall· be bound thereby. anything in the Constitution or: Law of a11y State to the 

..; contrary, not withstanding.'-' (Article 6, sec. 2) · 

WE IMPLORE ALL PARTIES CONCERNED, THE FEDERAL AND STATE AND. 
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENTS. AS WELL AS THE COURTS AND 
THE GENERAL PUBLIC. TO ACT IN KEEPING WITH THE FOREGOING, I.N 
THEIR RELATIONS WITH THE AMERICAN INDIANS. 

NAME· ADDRESS 

'i . ·.. I. ' 

i .· 
•. ,. ·! [ 

( / 

;,;;": .-.. '. 

... _.;.. .. 
. ......,.. 

4 

6 ~~----------------------~------------------------~---

7 ----------------~--------------------~--------------~---

B. ------~------------------------~--~--~------~-------

10: __________ ~--~----------~--~----~--------~~------·~--~ 

11. --------------~~----------------------~--~------~~--------~ 

12. ______ ..:,..._ _________ ;__.;,._-,------~-.,.----------~ 

13.------------~----------~------~~~~------~----------~----~ 

I. Treaty Rights Support Committee 
(Sponsored by Wunk Sheek and Labor-Farm Party) 

Mail to: 
- LFP 
. P.O. Box 1222 . 
. Madison, WI 53701 . I 
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G PORTAGE OJIBWE 
A weather beaten, six foot scrub cedar, its on-· 

ly. evidence of life are tine sprigs of green on its few 
gnarled and contorted branches. It has lived 
without ber:aefit of soild and battled the fierce gales 
.of Lake Superior, in solitary majesty, for at least 
300 years. · 

This little cedar was recognized shrine of the 
Chippewas. The Indian custom of leaving offerings 
at the base of the tree was adopted by the French 
Voyageurs tc( appease the Lake's "storm spirits". 

.. 
"'··-~·· 

., 

·-~ . 

The spirit tre~, photo by Rick Novltske 

Stark and unlovely, it stands alone,· 
Rooted in bare, unyielding stone, 
Clinging to life through centuries past, 
Scorning the Lake's relentless blast • 
. "'Tis only a tree," the s·coffers cry, 
A scrubby cedar that hates to die. 
'Ti~ that, my friends and a great deal more~ 

· 'Tis a fri~ndly spirit on a hostile shore. · 
A primitive shrine· of another day, · · · · 
'Tis· a place where the Indians came to pray, 
And to place· small gifts for the waves to take . 
To the stormy spirit of the miahty lake · · · 

Visit this.shrine but harm it. not~ 
· _.Lest the curse of. the Pagan .be your lot. 
, Place a gift near this ancient tree, . 
For the troubled sp.irit-of your rough sea. 

,-, -: 

RENDEZVO<JS 
'Tis a motley crowd, I grant 
you, 
That's assembled here today, 
hi the year of Independence, 
On the shore of Portage Bay~ 

They are traders, trappers, 
packers, 
Voyageurs and Indians too, 
They are carefree, they are 

· happy, . 
They are here for RendeZVOUl;. 

The winter's catch of beaver 
Is, 
All pressed in bales so sm~ll, 
For the long· traverse to 
market/To the docks at 
Montreal. 

In this wealth of furry peltry, 
In each shining, oval plew, 
Are the means to laugh and 
linger,· 
At the summer Rendezvous. 

,.. 

In each heart Is only gladness, 
And a will to savor life~ 
Gone. the heartbreak of the 
winter,· · 
Gone, the drudgery and strife. 

Devil take each rocky portage, 
And the sweat befouled canoe, 
·Let us live each lusty moment, 
Of the summer Rendezvous. 

Broach the kegs and flU the 
firkins, 
Where's the fiddle and the 
drum? 
Clear. the floor, the feast is 
over, 
Take the food and bring the 
rum. 

·Choose your partners, . take 
your places, · 
Then Jive, .Jove, and say adieu, 
For . the sunt's first ray to 
east)Yard, 
Spells the end of Rendezvous._ 

Rick Novjtsky and Andre leGarde display Interpretive costumeS In f~nt oi . 
· . . reconstructed NW _Company fur post •. · · · · 

photo by Rlc:k NovltSke · · 
. ' . . 

· .... '.: .. · 
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GRAND PORTAGE 
SOME.PLACE SPECIAL· 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Typical of many northern com: 
rriunities, economic develop·.· 
ment has been a struggle' fqr 
Grand Portage. Distance plus 
short seasons have their im· .. 
pact on almost any business 
venture. But the Grand Portage 
Reservation Business Commit: 
tee has 'kept building the com· 
munity's · econo.mic viability 
and potential, looking <;:on· 
tlnuously at . impro~ing tribal 
businesses or for new oppor· 
tunities. , . 

The Local Development 
Corporation, which is a tribally 
run corporation, operates the 
various tribal enterprises, such 
as the Gas Station, the Trading 
·Post and a small boat marina. 
The marina is curently being 
considered fo1 possible expan· · 
sion with the. popularity of 
boating on the increase. 

The, tribe also runs a truck· 
_ing enterprise for logging. 
They contract to hau~ Jogs for 
Indian and non-Indian' loggers-
on the reservation. 

Far and away, the largest 
and most ambitious enterprise . 
is the Grand Portage Lodge 
and the Conference Center and 
accompanying ski trail.system. 
The Lodge was originally run 
by the Radisson Hotel, but . 
taken over by the Grand Por· 
tage Development Corporation 
in· 1980: five years after it was 
built. · · 

· The lodge has worked to 

The Grand Portage school is M.ln.nesota's only remalnlng log school house. 
Teacher Jaye Clearwater·Day, 1S85 Minnesota'Teacher of the Year, Is one 
of three teachers at the Grand Portage School. · 

ED(] CATION 
The school, although a 

public school serving both In· 
The Grand Portage ·dian and non·l.ndian children. 

Elementary s·chool. operated does have an emphasis on In
through Cook County, is uni-. dian culture. It is evident in the 
que . in several respects. For decor and the types of resource 
one, it is the only log materials selected. The Chip· 
schoolhouse, ·. b1,1ilt . in the . pew~ language, for instance, is· 
1930's, which is still operating used on bulletin boards and a 
in Minnesota. As that alone; it good selection of books in the 
remains a treasure to be school's. library are available 
preserved. on the Indian heritage to heln 

However, the historic strengthen the students' 
significance and beauty of the · knowledge.· understanding and 
well-maintained building does perception of them·selves. 
not override the school's im· The teachers do not serve 
portance to the small com· as the only instructors at the 
mi.mity. It has become the hub schooL Community members 
of community life .. sponsoring also play a large role. For in· 
the annual Halloween Party. stance. the children observe 
the Christmas Program. and Forestry Day annually when 
various other school-related staff members. from the tribe's 
events which draw together the resource programs provide an 
entire community.· educational outing for the 

Currently the school has students a f) d b u i 1 d an 
3 i students through grade 6. awareness .of the reservation's 

. Following sixth grade. resource issues. 

attract tourists and expand the . IWt!'tl .. ~ 
· recreational business of the · 

students are bused down the .Although the school· is an 
road to Grand Marais. about a .intregal part of the community. 

community. Adding to that at· 
· traction is the annual Rendez,. 

. . vous Days and pow wows, 
.. · sponsored· by the tribe, which 

bring many additional visitors 
to tl)e area. 

The tribally run Bingo has 
been another source of income 
for the Grand Portag~ com
munity. Currently it -is held. in. 
the. Grand Portage Lodge once 
. a week on Sundays, but plans 
are being made to build a new 
ribal bingo building closer to 
the ·Canadian border.- · 

The pr9posed riew bingo 
·facility ·will actually · ac' 
comodate a combination of 
enterprises including a conve
nience stqre, tax free liquor· 

. store, and abingo hall.. · 

. forty mile trek. ' . - it's continued . existence . is 
The school is currently threatened ·annually. The 

staffed by three full-time County would like- to close -the 
teachers, with two grade levels . school to save dollars .and br· 
in each classroom. Previously. · ing the <;irand Portage students 
.teachers were attempting to to Grand Marais with their 
handle three. grades per older brothers and sisters. To 
teacher. However·. in 1984 and prevent . the closing of · the 
extra teacher was hired. The school. communit~· members 
difference was marked. accor· · hav.e also pitched ir\ to help . · 

~
~~~~ifl!l! ding to teacher Jaye with the physical maintenance 

~~~ · <:::tearwciter-Day . .in the test· of the building, thussaving the 
-;;;~,11~~~;:;,.~ scores as students entered the cost to' the County. · 

Gr~;~nd Marais school. For the They feel.strongly that the 
past twenty years students . school must stay as it is at the 

. entered the· Grand Marais heart· of th~ entire co~munity 
~~~:-»·•· . school.·· For . the past· ··tWenty and: an invaiuable. resource ·to 

years students from Grand Par· the village as a whole. They 
tage entered high school .,;,ith also fee! their ability to offer 
~n average of 20% . deficien- their youth a firm background . 
cies. This. she said .. had just· in their culture would be 

#. --- ~ .•. :--- :00: ,• tv· ~~ ·- ·-:· -· been accepted for twenty - Selie rely impai~e9. sq th~y con-
- .,. - ~-~:..- ~..,~.' ; . .,. · · ,,_ , . ., years. Now with. the. long· · · · 

·· ,. .-' · · ~ . ..-.:- . ... • · ·.. tinue to stand firmly in back of •. · . · .• --•. ·· .. ·J:. .. •..... • .. ·.-.. • ne.eded ·. a.dditional staff. the' h . . . 
..- - ~ t e s~hool, ?Upportinq it ••&ltiiiiii••*· number of students showing a however .thev' can for tht' 

defiCiency has been' substan· benefit of I heir YOUil!iStcrs and 
tially reduced. · · -

. citizenry in qeneraL · I or Rendevouz Days Wow. 

' .. 1,-- _ _:_ 
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A NEW~ERA.IN 
NATORAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
CONSERVATION. 
DEPARTMENT IF IRS T ·. · 
TIME EVER PROJECTS 

The Gr0nd Portage Con
servation l)epartmei1t is involv
ed both. in enforcement and 
resource rnanaqernent. It is · 
staffed by ·Dick . Hoaglund. 
Chief Game Warden and Gordy 
Le Garde. Jr .. whci is also a 
warden. 

. The conservation depart· 
ment has recently become in
vo.lved in several first-time pro-

. jects for the tribe~ One of these · 
is planting wild . rice beds. 
Department staff, working with 
specialists. have survey,ed. the 
area for wild rice and potential 
bed sites. taking bottom 
samples for soil acidity tests, 
testing plants, looking at water 
depth · all factors which must 
be considered for a successful 
wild rice bed. 

According to Hoaglund. 
two lakes were planted this 
summer, and the Department 
will be planting more beds in 
the summer of 1986 in an 
effort to restore the tribe's wild 
rice resource. 

Another fi rst·time ever 
project for the tribe is a com-. 
prehensive moose survey be:. 
ing instituted through the Con
servation · DepartmenL Data 
will be 9!lthered from both land 
and air. The tribe would like to 
. study its moose population. 
says Hoaglund, in order to help 
preserve the species_ on the 
reservation: 

Another current conserva· 
tion project involves fisheries. 
The tribe has been re-stocking 

. this year {or the firsttime since 
· ·1972. They planted • 6.500 
speckled ·trout in Trout Lake. 
and. in conjunction with the 
U.S: Fish [, Wildlife Service. 
have been working on Reserva·. 
tion ·River to build holding 
areas for planting rainbow 
trout. 

Another major concern to 
lhe Department is beaver con· 
trol. Beaver become pests by 
darning up the rivers, so staff 
are continuely having to 
encourage the beaver to move 
eisewhere. 

· Hoaglund says that the 
tribe's Conservation Code was 
re-written in 1983, significantly 
updating it from the former 
1950's version. The tribal 
codes and ordinances are en· 
forced by the Conservatiofl 
staff, as wardens. 

Grand Portage's codes are 
strict, with the intent to ade
quately protect the tribe's 
val~able resources. For· in· 
stance, they allow no inland 
netting, no netting in Lake 
Superior during the steelhead 
run and only 1 ;ooo feet out 
from the movtb of a stream. 

The tribe's commercial 
fi5hermen fish. by in large. for 
a supplement to their 
livelihood. No big boats 
operate from the reservation. 
About ten 14 foot open boats 
fish from the Grand Portage 
community . 

Da~a Vonda\1 proudly displays her whit~ spruce seedling during the 1985 . 
Forestry Day activities at the Grand Porta9e schOol. ·. ·:. · .· . . . · 

· · photo by Rick Novitske · 

Rl!:k Novltske, · Natural Resour!:es Sper.lallst, holds the multiple use· 
management plan designed for·the Grand Portage REservation. 
Dick Hoagland, Chief Game Warden on th ~ Grand Portage Reservation. 

Grand Portage Multiple-Use Forest Management Novitske also called in the assistance of 
Plan r:'!source management 1>pecialists · from several . 

"The newplan signifies the beginning 
· of a new era in natural resources 
management at Grand Portage," Rick 
Novitsky, Grand Portage RBC Natural 

. Resources Specialist. 

other land management agencies. Although the 
plan had begun as a Timber Management Plan, it 
had changed into a Multiple-Use Forest Manage" 
ment Plan, recognizing the vai!Je of ".all natural· 
resource values in the forest .. " according · to·. 
Novitske. ·:in~luding · wildlife, stream fisheries. 
cultural values, recreation, aesthetics, watershed, 
soils, and of course, timber." · . . 

Because of the comprehensive nature of the 
plan, specialists not available through the BIA had 

With . the setting of the Grand Portage to be sought. Novitske · worked with a. fisheries 
Reservation as close to idyllic in terms of biologist. from the Leech Lake RBC, a wildlife 
natural ·beauty as can be found, it is not biologist fror:n the U.S. Fish and ,Wildlife Service, a 
surprising that the tribe has given considerable landscape architect, a forest hydrologist,. and .a· 
attention to the management of its resources forest archeologist, all from the Superior National · 
and protection of that environment. Forest, a .soil scientist from the U.S. Soil Conserva- · 

Currently Novitsky is in th.e final tion Service in · addition to BIA foresters in 
stages of developing and implementing a com- developing the plan. . . .. 
prehensive Resource Management Plan. which . Eleven grueling.· days were spent at Grand 
if approved by the tribe 'and the Bureau of Portage Lodge in December, 1984, with ~ovitsky, 

·.Indian Affairs. will be the first multi-resource six BIA foresters, and the six resource m.anagers 
management plan instituted through the BIA fr9m other agencies. all working at developing the 
for any tdbe. .· · . · plan. The ·eleven days generated nearly three· 

· The plan may be considered unique in hundre.d pages of hand-written draft pla'n materials, 
several ways. Firstly, it has used as a guiding and accomplished what had taken the Superior Na· 
principle thl'lt "the most important factor in tiona! Forest eight years to derive. . 
making this a meaningful plan was to Essentially the plan divides the reservation land 
succe·ssfully ~olicit the input· of the into units, or management areas. Each area has. 
landowner. .. · . been given a priority usage-recreation, timber, or · 

Novitsky spend considerable time and wildlife. The management practices in each area will 
effort in eliciting the views regarding land use reflectthe interests of the identified priority. use. 

_ and management priorities from the tribal Although the draft plan is ready for revie:w, 
.·members. lhis· consisted of publishing a Novitsky also points out that-there is still need for 
Natural Resources newsletter, advertising the more studies to address deficiencies: He cites the 

~. upcoming plan through a poster campaign. n_eed for a detailed soil survey, a visual resource · 
and maiiing out a questionnaire to all tribal survey, wildlife population inventories, recreational 
members. · ·· - . · use surveys, resource value studies, cultural.site in-

. The questionnaire. which received a good ventories. as. a few areas that rieed further in-depth · 
·response rate, asked. tribal members (land· attention. . · · · . . . . · . . . .·· 
· owners) to consider how they felt the limd and. . The plan is currently awaiting ~pproval from 

its resources should be used. This information the Reservation Business Committee and from the 
provided the necessary guidance · when BJA. Novitsky. however. is hopeful that the plan will_ 
aevefoping the plan to e(fectively incor!Jorate be i!Jiplemented by the end of 1985-to begin "a new·. . 
priority interests whef.'l considering resource era in natural resource management at·. Grand .. - . 
us~. Portage. 

. ' 



THEGRAND.•· . 
PORTAGE LODGE 

~AN HISTORICAL .. . ACCOUNT·· 
The Chip.pewa people . of . rice, fishing. hunting. and .. 

the Grand· Portage area lived . maple st.igar for much of. their 
an existence typical of the sustenance while they also 
semi-nomadic Indians of the · ·worked . in the woods as· 
north, relying for their living lumbermen or guides. or went 
on hunting, ricing, fishing, and t9 nea.rby m,ines. They were . 
gathering. · · also encouraged to begin far:m-

The Annishinabe, as they ing, so grew vegetables on 
called ·themselves.· actually their land, raised cattle. and 
migrated froni the eastern sea · built homes. The government 
coast over a period of genera- encouraged the children to go · 
tions. According to their to sc~ool. learn English. and 
spiritual leaders they follwed essentially leave the Chippewa 
the path through the. Great culture for the white culture. 
Lakes which was shown to Meanwhile. because of an 
them by the great Megis (or . inherent difference in value 
shell). · systems, in world views, the In· 

The Megis first rose in the . dian people continued to be 
great salt water, radiant and · victims of white populations 
shiny · it's presence gave pro· around them, who over-farmed 

The Orand Portage Lodge and Conference Center sperity to the Chippewa. When the land · and stripped the 
·. The Grand Portage behind th~ small Grand Por· · tion of the peregrin falcon and it sank, the Chippewa were forests of timber. 

Lodge: Not so far to a tage community. allowing the eagles in the area. without its light. Aswith many of the Indian 
f I skiers vista views of· the hills. Between season there are The Megis rose later in the nations, things began to 
ar,away P ace. . the Lake Superior shoreline, or several weekends of dinner St. Lawrence River. The. An· change around· following the 

.Close to the pounding roar a run through the maple stana ·theatre at the Grand Portage nishinabe followed it. Again_. it 1934 Re-Organization Act. The 
of . Lake Superior's rolling where community members Lodge-four weekends in the disappeared , to rise again in Act gave the tribes the power 
waves.on the rough and rbcky gather their maple sap every fall and six in the spr- Lake Ontario, and so the peo- to govern themselves through 
banks of the north shore stands spring. ing-which provides a nice pie followed the shell all the elected leadersip and effective
the Grand Portage Lodge-an In the evening the Lodge change in venue.. way across. the Great Lakes to ly stopped the sale of tribal 
imposing, modern facility own- also provides Iampl it skiing for The fact that the Lodge is, Madeline Island, Sandy Lake, lands a'nd provided for buying 
ed and operated by· the Grand th~se who arrive at night and indeed, a tribal operation on a Nett Lake, and into Canada. back lands already sold. It also 
Portage Reservation Business are anxious to hit the trails, or Chippewa reservation also In the 1700's the Chip· gave the tribes the power to 
C:ommiW~e: It seems to rise simply for a special kind of trek enhances the interest of the pewa started to move mo·re form corporations and credits 
like a · magic castle on the into the wintery nights .and · place.· It is firsthand contact south into the hunting grounds systems as well as means for 
shoreline in the wilderness. . · glistening snow-a Iampi it with Chippewa community and of central Wisconsin and Min· college and technical training. 

Indeed, it is something of magicland for· skiers, the Lodge interior uses the nesota. During that time, they ·As a result of the Act, 
a magic castle at the far nor· snowshoers, or people simply Chippewa designs ·and tradi- were to go to war with both the tribes, such as Gand Por-tage. 
theastern .tip of Minnesota, of· out for an evening walk. tiona! artwork decoratively. Fox and the D<!kbta, eventually began to take control of their 
fering the luxury of urban ac- On'weekends in the winter There is also a gift shop in the · · pushing these tribes to other ~wn .economic development 
comodatiQns-complete. with the ~odge also brings .in Lodge featuring Indian crafts. areas. and social affairs. The reslt has 
100 spacious rooms, a swimm: speakers on subjects· such as some-of them locally made. been increasingly effective pro-
. · Even the land designated · 

· 1ng pool, lounge, and winter camping or archeology. Also Vander Vieren says grams. addressing education. 
restaurant-in the midst of a It also maintains a ski director the Lodge is currently working as reserve lands for the Chip· alcohol a.nd drug abuse, needs 
gloriously natural, at the head ofa the cross coun- on plans for a permanent pewa would soon fall prey to of the elderly and the need to 

d I 
land speculators. ·settlers. · d 1 

un eve oped area with the .try ski trails to provide in for- · museum within. . the ·Lodge eve op. employment and a 
· 1 ·. · · · · . lumbermen and miners who 

spec1a touch given from the mation or assistance to skiers. itself. Some foundation com· tribal income. The result has 
· Ch' · · · wou.ld buy Indian land for pen· · 1ppewa culture. But winter isn~t the only mittments have already been been increasing numbers of 

· A. · h ·L • nies per acre. and continue the · f st. e .. odge s manager, season when the Gra.nd Por- . achiev.ed for the project, she graduates rom high school, 
L · v · d v· · ' · · · ·rf · · · s.aga of Ia. nd. rape that th. e.ir h . 1 . o1s an er 1eren, points tage Lodge o . ers something says, a·n.· d they· hope tq be_gin ·_ tee mea· schools, and col-

. . predecessors had begun. 1 · · · · · · 
out,- 1t IS redlly not so far to this special and unique for visitors; the project rn the next twelve · eges. The results have been 

· seemingly faraway and remote · In the summer the Lodge not . months. 0 e sPite· • the fed e ~-I businesses .. such as .the Grand 
place. · Lying just an ·hour only offers wonderful ac· Whatever the season, the . governments promises to pro· P~rtage Lodge and Conferef)ce 
b d L

. · h G · · · · · teet the Chippe. w.a and act r·n c · eyon utsen; t e rand Por· comodations in a scenic en- area itself and the peo. pie ente,r ·which· allow the C:hip-
t L d ff 

· 1 · · the capacity of a tru-stee. the age · o ge o ers 160 vtronment, but a so programs always offer somett-Jing spec· pewa to become increasingly 
k 'l f · · · h · final result is sufficient witness 

1 ometers o ·. groomed ski w ich offer guests an oppor· tacular just because · of the independent, skilled. It has of. 
trails for cross-country .en- • tunity to learn and fully ex- blend of the inherent natural to the unwillingness of the .fered them the possibility of 
thusiasts ·and is located on a perience the area. beauty, the historic setting, government to accept that role ~ autonomy and, the ability to 
h. h h' h · k Th L d or. in truth. keep its.promises. tg way w tC ts ept dean; e o ge maintains a and . the small, . peaceful - make their own choices, to 
_dear, and easily passable year. naturalist during the summer, C:hippew~ community which The Grand Portage people · take of the white culture what . 

d "W d · · f · h continued to ·look to the land · aroun . . e o not get snowed or mstance,~ w o leads berry . has for hundreds of years been. rs necessary, while remaining 
· " 'h d 1 · · ·· k' d" · · h for a living over decades· of Ch · h , . m, s e ec ares. . . pte 1ng expe tttons in t. e mor· . at home there. . ippewa. as· t ey truly are. 

The cross-country tr_ail_ . nings, 'gives scheduled let- • hardship. 
system at Grand Portage is the tures, guides·hikes during the 

· · second largest.in the midwest. day, or does -speCial thjngs. like 
· Only · Wisconsin's. Telemark setting a live trap at night with 
Lodge has a longer trail · the children and looking in· the 
system. The cross~country ski· . morning tp see what kind of ' 

· ing .offers groomed trails of . creature they have caught· 
various lengths · and . t~rrain, before letting it go. •· 

· ·· able· to accomodate skilled or The 'LOdge also ·.bring~ ii1 
. beS::finning skiers. The trails run · speakers. during the season. 

along .. the. sl~pes of Mt. largely on environmental , . 
. · . Josphine, which ·rises directly topics. such as the reintroduc-

-. . . ,• .. ' •' .' . . . 
~. 
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